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Some New Roses in 1933 
By J. HORACE McFARLAND 

Edit01', American Rose Annual 

There is no thought of telling all 
about all the new roses of the world 
in this reference to a few of them. 
The 1933 Amencall1 Rose Annual 
described, usually in the language 
of the original1:o[" or hom other 0["

iginal sources, 166 roses ,rhus added 
to an inclusive total of 2,244 ros·es 
so described in fifteen years, making 
a yearly average of 149 new varieties. 
All of these were new once, but heav
en is to be thanked that we do not 
have to study all of them in America! 

Of the 1932 aggregation of 166, 
just 20 were of American origin, and 
that is about the usual proportion. 
Great Britain more than doubled us 
with 43, 'While France 'Was more 
moderate with 26; Germany added 16, 
Holland 13, Luxembourg 6, Czecho
slovakia 9. Spain gave us 6, Belgium 
5, and Denmark 2. It may therefore 
be understood that a survey of the 
newer new roses would be quite com
plicated, and even more undesirable. 

In reviewing a few of those ac
tually in commerce in 1933, and gen
erally new in the sense of yet inade
quate distribution, I plan to 'Write 
only of those of which I have some 
direct knowledge. Some of them 
will be illustrated in these pages from 
photographs made either at Breeze 
Hill, or at the Mount Pleasant Press 
from material sent there by the orig
inators or introducers. 

I must follow the beaten path, I pre
sume, by mentioning first the hybrid 
tea roses, of which we grow boo many 
to the exclusion of other classes. 
Among these were two interesting 

American varieties in Mary Hart and 
in Souvenir, one being the red and 
the other a yellow sport from that 
very variable and yet excellent variety, 
Talisman. It is interesting to note 
how the red a.nd yellow of Talisman 
thus split up. Both carry many of 
the merits of their parent. Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt is another 
Talisman ~port, this time with a little 
more of the yellow in it. Not quite 
as new in the yellow side is the 
Australian Golden Dawn, to me one 
of the loveliest roses of its class in 
its light yellow or deep 'primrose, full, 
fragrant, abundant and delightful 
flowers. Perhaps I ought to mention 
in this connection the clear yellow 
Amelia Earhart, reflecting the sudden 
popularity of that aviatrix. Deeper 
in color, with shadings toward amber 
and brown, comes another political 
rose in Alfred E. Smith. I have not 
seen enough of it to speak with any 
assurance. 

Pink is the normal rose color, and 
the best new roses may always be 
looked for among those that can be 
~enerally classed as pink. The Ameri
can Hill rose, Better Times, is a deep, 
rich pink. It is as yet confined to 
the greenholJlse, burt: probably wi'll be 
breaking into the open during 1934 
to the advantage of gardens. With it 
ought ,to be named Mrs. J. D. Eisele, 
of American origin, and of rare, rich, 
deep pink beauty, of high fragrance, 
wi:th a dispos.ition to bloom all through 
a hot summer, and always to give 
pleasure. It is one of the best of the 
newer roses. 

[ 103] 
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Other good roses that were distinct 
in gardens in 1933, which were eitber 
pink or primrose or yellow, as you 
happened to strike tbem in tbe morn
ing and as you chose the predominat
ing sbade you then saw, were Edith 
Nellie Perkins, Souvenir de Mme. C. 
Chamhard and Countess Vramdal. 
Deeper pink tban tbe average, and 
much less pleasing to me wbo ought 
to think otberwise, was Editor Mc
·Farland. It seems to be happy in 
New York, and very happy in Texas 
as well as in some parts of Pennsyl
vania, but it doesn't love Breeze Hill. 
The sterling Leonard Barron, with its 
beautiful open, dosely set flowers, 
introduces the "new" blood of Rosa 
nutkana into tbe hybrid tea fami,ly. 

The roses which depend more or 
less on that aggravating and yet very 
desirable strain brought into the hy
brid tea group about thirty years ago 
by the late Mons. Pernet-Ducber, 
were popular in 1933. Mrs. Sam 
McGredy, an Irish rose, fell into this 
group and was sometimes very lovely. 
Not quite so new, but rich in this 
particular type of beauty, was Presi
dent Herbert Hoover, which as I 
found it in East Texas in mid-October 
last year, was easily tbe dominant 
rose there. Condesa de Sastago told 
much the same story in color and 
average desirability. Of the same 
French vintage is Mme. Nicolas Aus
sd, a year older, but producing some 
superb flowers. From my standpoint 
tbe hybridizers overworking tbis 
orange-amber-flame Austrian Copper 
type. I visited one nursery in which 
it was necessary ro' read the labels to 
see any differenc·e between three or 
four of tbese Talisman imitations. 

A variety which did not make as 
great a su'Ccess as was hoped sta·rted 
in France in Mme. Raymond Gaujard, 
though by consent it was renam.ed 
Olympiad in America in order to help 

Los Angeles when ,the athletes were 
there. It is a good rose, but not a 
world beater. 

Everybody loves a red rose. All 
summer through I went to a partic
ul-ar place in a long half-shaded bor
der at Breeze Hill, at which I co-wd 
be sure of seeing magnificent blooms 
of the old and yet unsurpassed Etoile 
de Hollande. I grew some of these 
plants right in the shade, and one of 
my permanently pleasant memories is 
the way in which one strong shoot 
worked through the branches of a 
great plant of Taxus cuspidata so 
that about level with my nose there 
bloomed in early October a superb 
flower of this deep, rich, fragral,t and 
fine red rose. 

But there are other very good red 
roses. E. G. Hill is fine and National 
Flower Guild is always in bloom. 
The General came out in 1920, but 
few yet know its dependable beauty 
as a budding rose. One with an in
describable unique red color is Mar
garet McGredy. Much newer is 
Duchess of Montrose, which has a 
very excellent habit of free blooming. 
Much darker is Ami Quinard, which 
if it really would grow and would 
hold its flowers long enough for one 
to love them, would be admirable. 
(I hear rumors of anew, still darker 
rose named Nigrette, crossing ,the 
Atlantic as "The Black Rose of San
gerhausen." I have, indeed, seen sev
eral flowers of this variety, and they 
are nearer black than I personally 
like. ) 

Let me get away from the hybrid 
tea roses and refer to some, of what
ever origin they be, that are ambitious 
enough to get up a few feet in the air. 
There are climbing forms of some of 
the hybrid teas, and of ;the Clin1Jbing 
Talisman and Clilnbing Herbert Hoo
ver are particularly admirable, just as 
is Climbing Los Angeles. All of these 
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climbers are likely to bloom surely 
enough, but rather scantily, because 
much of their vigor has gone into the 
wood that ,takes them up from the 
ground. 

Deeply interested 'as I am in all the 
hardy climbers, I reach back at leas t 
ten years to the exquisite Ile de 
France, in adequately described as "a 
double American Pillar," for it is better 
than that. I look with yearly admira
tion at the Australian roses which 
came to Breeze Hill in 1927 and have 
slowly worked their way into com
merce. Kitty Kininil110nth is red, 
large, ,loose, lovdy. Miss Marion 
Manifold is all of the same adjectives 
a little bit farth er along. Countess 
of Stradbroke again intensifies all 
these qualities, and adds rich perfume 
to its very deep rich hue. Reddest of 
all of them is the one appropriately 
named Scorcher, introducing a totally 
new type of flower in its broad, fluffy 
brilliance. 

Everyone wants a yellow climber, 
and we have had to put up with some 
pretty poor imitations. Now we have 
the excellent Primrose, the much more 
excellent Mrs. Arthur Curtiss James, 
which has vigor, color, size and abun
dant once-blooming. Le Reve is dis
tinct in its fragrance and admirable 
in' its general yellowness. The quite 
new Reveil Dijonnais is both red and 
ye],]ow, and, so far as I know, is en
tirely unique. 

A dozen years old, but yet quite 
new here in America is the exquisite 
Bracteata hybrid Mermaid. An all
summer succession of five-inch single 
primrose flowers amid foliage that 
would justify growing the rose if it 
never bloomed is the different frillar 
or scrambling rose. 

I have not yet seen flowers of a 
new English yellow climber which 
will be sent out in 1934 as Easlea's 
Golden Rambler. Its pictures are 

quite attractive. I have seen the 
blooms of a new and yet unnamed 
Horvath seedling resulting from a 
combination of Rosa setigera and R . 
foetida bicolo1' parentage. This is one 
of a group of once-blooming hardy 
climbers planned to be hardy to the 
tips at 20 degrees below zero, and I 
am going to keep my two eyes very 
closely upon it. 

Mme. Gregoire Staechelin is not 
entirely new, but it isn't yet known 
as well as it ought to be for its unique 
pink loveliness. It is the best eastern 
approach to that literally marvelous 
California rose, Belle of Portugal-or 
Bela Portuguesa, as it is properly 
named. I remember when I was go
ing into raptures over this latter rose 
three years ago in Southern Califor
nia, being told somewhat disparag
ingly that it bloomed ·but once. Fur
ther inquiry developed the fact that 
it began to bloom in December, and 
I saw for myself that it was mighty 
fine in April, wherefore I could not 
subscribe to the disparagement! The 
Spanish rose with the dreadful name 
above mentioned has many of the 
qualities of this rose, but not its 
long blooming habit. 

In 1933 much disturbance was made 
for, by and on acount of Blaze, re
puted to be a constant-blooming Paul's 
Scarlet Climber, and New Dawn, 
which similarly was to keep on with 
the glorious beauty of Dr. W. Van 
Fleet, the best of all American-raised 
hardy climbers. The disappointment 
came because those who bought these 
roses expected them to keep right 
on. They cou!ldn't, they didn't, they 
oughtn't! Both of them do bloom 
again, so that instead of being caJled 
everblooming they should be called 
recurrent-blooming. Both of them, I 
surmise, are like the rose which was 
named for Breeze Hill some years 
ago, and which is no good at all until 
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it has its feet "yell settled in the 
ground. So I believe that Blaze and 
New Dawn need establishment before 
they can be called completely satis
factory. They certainly do mark an 
important departure. 

I could mention some other of these 
little known recurrent hardy climbers, 
particularly including severClJI origin
ated by the late Captain George C. 
Thomas, Jr., but it would only be 
confusing because they are not yet in 
commerce. 

I am a somewhat persistent crank 
on the value of the rose in the shrub
bery. I believe most heartily in Rosa 
Hugollis, R. ecae, R. spinos-issi111.a and 
the other once-bloomers that are far 
fin er in their places ,than any spirea 
or deutzia I plead for fair treatment 
for these roses, to the vast advantage 
of shrubbery borders everywhere, ancl 
I urge that vigorous hardy climbers 
be given a scrambling place in shrub
bery borders for the good of their 
owners and the glory of God. In the 
same breath I urge the planting 0 f 
slopes with the yet little known Max 
Graf, a persi stent rose which seldom 
gets over eighteen inches in height. 

covers large space, provides insect
proof, rich green, wrinkled foliage, 
and has just one grand and glorious 
climax of large light pink flowers in 
late June. 

Among other new things I mention 
Golden Moss, which is rea.lIy and 
honestly a yellow moss rose-and the 
mosses are coming back, along with 
some other of the old roses. I men
tion also Vanguard, which is a rugosa 
hybrid of great vigor, with flowers of 
warm amber, fading to a very fine 
pink, abundantly produced over a con
siderable time, and with full vigor. 

N ow let me drop to the rock garden 
and mention that dai nty little old-new 
rose, Rosa Rouletti. l it is in commerce 
rightly as a plant which really never 
does get much over eight inches high . 
and in commerce wrongly as an es
caped Lawrenceana type which can 
grow to a foot or mo're in height. 
The genuine R ouletti blooms the 
whole summer through, and holds its 
foliage well into winter. It is so 
diminutive that at any time the kind 
of coffee cup I like to use-because 
I am fond of coffee-will full y cover 
it. 



Training the Kwanzan Cherry Tree 
By VV. E . WHITEHOUSE 

Every spring thousands journey to 
see the Japanese cherry blossoms as 
they herald the approa.ch of spring. 
It is quite na.tural that having en
joyed the beauty afar one desires 
them near at home in the garden and 
now that our nurserymen have an ex
ceHent list of varieties fr0111 which 
to select, these beauti ftll trees are 
planted in increasing numbers every 
year. Casual observations of the trees 
planted in the past makes it apparent 
that as far as form is concerned some 
training during !the early years of 
their growth is necessary. This is the 
beginning of a series of articles on 
training the flowering cherry which 
we 'hope will create an interest in this 
subject and answer some of the ques
tions as to the best training methods 
to employ. 

Trees of species or varieties of 
plants show 1\110re or ,less distinctive 
growth and blossoming characteristics 
a few years after planting. The ulti
mate shape of the tree is easily influ
enced by the grower if in training it 
he understands 2. few of the prin
ciples involved. Horticulturists have 
spent considerable time in the past 
studying the best methods to use in 
training and pruning tree'S planted for 
their fruits, both from the standpoint 
of producing a desirable framework 
as well as maintaining the type of tree 
which will produce the best quality of 
fruit. In the case of ornamental fruit 
trees where blossoming and not fruit 
production is involved and because 
many of these develop strong well
formed trees when left to themselves 
little attenlion has apparently beel~ 

given to the question of training. Al
though it is recognized that in some 
instances, as when planted in groups 
for mass effect, an odd-shaped tree, 
not typical of the best form of the 
variety might not be undesirable, as 
a rule when planted in rows or as 
specimens in the open, well formed 
trees are essential for the best effect. 
It might be argued that when the 
trees are in bloom they are beautiful 
regardless of irregularity of f.orm but 
we must not forget that blossoming 
seasons are comparatively short and 
there are many months during the 
late fall and winter when the trees 
have neither blO'ssoms nor leaves to 
help soften them as they are sifhou
etted against the sky or snow. Al
though many of the problems which 
we will discuss in this article will 
probably apply to all varieties of 
flowering cherries, our attention for 
the present will be confined to the 
upright growing Kwanzan variety. 

If some training during their early 
life is beneficial to the development of 
well-5haped trees, how is the average 
gardener going about it to produce 
good trees like that in Fig. 3, rather 
than letting them grow at will and 
taking a chance on getting unattrac
tively shaped ones as shown in Fig. 
1. 

About 10 years ago Fagan 1 out
lined a method for training apples by 
debudding, which has worked out 
fairly well; later Schrader and Auch
ter 2 tried a modification of this on 

1 Fagan, F. N. Select ing buds for the develop · 
ment of framework branch es of apple trees. Proc . 
Amer. Soc. Hart. Sci, 20. 42 ·44 1923. 

2 Schradel- and Auchter, Peach PI-uning in 
Maryland. Md. Exp. Sta. Bul. 299. 1928, 
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peaches quite successfully anci the 
work reported here indicates that 
somewhat ;the same type of training 
can be adapted to the flowering 
cherry. In this article and others 
which will follow from time to time 
we shaH try to answer such questions 
as (1) whether the flowering cherry 
is best trained to a leader or a modi
fied vase form (2) how to develop 
the head of the tree to the desired 
height (3) the number of lateral 
branches that should be left to fo rm 
the scaffold framework (4) the dis
tribution of the latte r along the main 
trunk and (5) the subsequent atten
t ion which should be paid '1'0 the 
growth development of the scaffold 
branches sele<:: ted so that they are at 
all times well balanced wit h each 
other. 

SELECTING THE TREES FROM THE 

NURSE RY 

Opening up the nursery catalog we 
find, that depending upon the age, we 
can buy Kwanzan trees aQI the way 
from Hs inches up to 10 feet in 
height. What size shall we order? 
The answer to that question depends 
upon whether you want to shape your 
trees or let the nurseryman do it for 
you, and in the latter case the shape 
will probably depend upon the ideas 
of the nurseryman in question. I am 
not sure but I have a feeling that 
there must be differences of opinion 
among our nurserymtn as to the best 
methods to employ, if any, in shapi·ng 
the t ree as it grows from year to year 
in the nursery until fin ally sold as a 
specimen tree. 

At the time of making up an order 
of six ty trees for a street planting the 
questi·on arose as to w'hat type was 
best and after deciding to do the 
t raining myself, two-year-old trees 
ranging 3-4 feet in height were se-

leeted. When received from the nurs
ery these trees were fairly well 
branched. Du.ring the first year in the 
nursery the trees had grown to a 
height of about 18 inches without 
branching. In the second year growth 
from the terminal bud or one near it 
extended the trunk upward t o a height 
of between 3-4 feet while some of the 
buds below developed in the lateral 
branches. This lot of trees had been 
allowed to grow at will and quite 
naturally, the lateral branches had 
grown out almost anywhere along the 
trunk, most of them arising in a 
bunch somewhere within 18 inches of 
the ground. It was Impossible to 
begin a selection of properly balanced 
and well-spaced scaffold branches 
from these so as soon as they were 
planted, the leader was ,picked out 
and all lateral branches were cut back 
either to one bud if in a suitable loca
tion or close to the trunk if not. This 
left the trees as single whips between 
3-4 feet in height , the upper two 
thirds of which were covered with 
good buds, potential sca ffold branches. 

I al11 wondering how many of my 
readers would have had the nerve to 
prune the top as severely as this 
just at the time when their thoughts 
were centered on producing more 
growth as quickly as poss ible. I t has 
been my observa tion that garden 
lovers hesitate to prune the tops of 
trees at planting time fearing that 
they will hurt them, apparently for
getting that in the process of being 
dug f rom ,the nursery they are sub
jected to a faj rl v severe root pruning 
and lose mo·st of the fibrous root sys
tem whi ch is so neces·sary f or the 
efficient intake of mineral nutrients 
and water. At this time a corre
sponding severe top pruning can be 
performed without destroying the 
physiological balance between top and 
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FIG. l.- Showimg a leade1' tylJe of tree where pOO1'ly spaced scaflold 
b-ram.ches co1npet-ing with each other have gvrdled a1~d stopped 
the development of the leade1' (u-pper left) . 

FIG. 2.- Showing a leadel' type of tree whe1'e well spaced lower scaflold 
branches have allowed the leader to develop b~tt poorly spaced 
upper ones Me competing with each othe·r. La1'gest lowe?' 
b'ranches ailo'wed to develop unchecked at the expense of the 
j~pperr ones (ttppel' Tight). 

FIG. 3.-Showing fail' spacing and development of both leader and scaf
fold branches resulting in a well balanced tree (lowe?' left), 

FIG. 4.- Showing well balanced modified vase type of tl'ee p?'oduced 
from three scaflold branches. Inner branch arising fro'In the 
left scaflold developed into a modified leader (iozver 1'ight), 
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roots, which is so essential to the 
proper growth of the tree. In grow
ing specimen trees the nurserymen 
make a practice of transplanting after 
the second year or so thus encourag
ing the root system to develop clQ\ser 
to trunk of the tree, allowing it to be 
dug later on and planted in its perma
nent site without checking the growth 
of the tree any more than necessary 
at that time. 

BUILDING THE FRAMEWORK 

Soon after growth starts, small 
shoots arise from 'most of the buds on 
the upper two thirds of the tree, Figs. 
5, 9, 13, 17, and 22, and the stage is 
set for selecting potential scaffold 
branches from the shoots most desir
ably located and discarding the rest. 
This should be done as soon as possi
ble after growth starts but we must be 
sure that those wt "leave will continue to 
develop as vegetative shoots and not 
suddenly stop and form short spur
like growths. When all the shoots are 
allowed to develop this may stimulate 
the production of short spur-like 
growths covered with blossom buds. 
Figs. 5 and 6. The long branch near 
the ground did not develop until later 
in the season aflter the numerous short 
spur-Eke shoots above it had com
pleted most of ,their development. On 
the other hand the removal of all 
growth except those we have selected 
will not force those remaining to de
velop into strong branches if they 
have not already started to do so at 
the time of de-shooting. The shoots 
left s'hould be at least three inches 
long at this time for if shorter than 
this they may develQ\p into very short 
blossom spurs or cease further growth 
entirely. This is illustrated in a close
up view showing the selection of five 
growing points at the time of de
shooting and the subsequent develop-

meat of only three of these. Figs. 8 
and 9. 

HEIGHT OF HEAD 

In selecting the shoots at the time 
of de-shooting, the lowest one is se
lected first and it is at this point in 
our training that we must decide how 
low to the ground we wish the head 
of our tree Ito be. When low-headed 
fruit trees were desired it has been 
the usual practice in the past to cut 
the whip back as low as 30" at plant
ing time, with the object of forcing 
shoots out lower down on the trunk. 
I f we adopt this practice with these 
trees we will remove the upper ten 
inches of growth which contains some 
of the best buds and will probably 
get very few shoots to start out corre
spondingly lower down on the tree. 
With other fruit trees what usually 
happens is that the strongest growth 
develops from the five or s'ix buds just 
below the place where the whip has 
been headed and there is no oppor
tunity to properly space the scaffold 
branches which must be selected from 
these shoots. The shoots on these 
K wanzan trees developed on 'the up
per two thirds of the whip and in all 
probability we would have been con
fronted with a similar problem had 
they been headed back to thirty inches 
at planting time and as the trees grew 
older the scaffold braaches would 
probably have crowded each other and 
possibly choked out the leader just 
as they have done on the trees in 
F£g. 1. 

Where a relatively small number of 
scaffold branches are selected, this 
competition may not be as serious and 
in some instances such as the one 
illustrated in Fig. 4 where only three 
scaffolds grew and all developed at 
about the same rate, a well-balanced 
semi-vase shaped tree may result. It 
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FIG. s.-AII the shoots ZC'e1'e allowed to gww on this tree (up pel' 
left). 

FIG. 6.-Where all the shoots are left trees have a telldency to 
develop nn1l1erous short spur·li/le growths covered with 
flower bllds (upper l·ight). 

FIG. 7.- Ciose·11p view showil1Y yrowths left to develop into scaf
fold bmlLches (lower left). 

FIG. 8.-Close·up view sho"<tJillg that 011131 the growths ovel' three 
inches in lellgth developed illto strollg brallches (lower 
Fight). 
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FIG. 9.-Ready for de-shooting. Photog?-aphed spring, 1933 {up
pe?- left}. 

FIG. 10.-All growths l-emoved e,1:cept three IMel'al branches aud 
leader-growth of tree above the npper lateml shoot is 
weak (upper l-ight). 

FIG. 11.-Gl-owth made by shoots left to form scaffold fmme'1.v01-/l 
- 'weak gl-owth was made by shoot left for leadel-. Pho
tographed spring, 1934 {lower left}. 

FrG. 12.-Upper lateral branch selected to replace leader and two 
lower laterals headed back lightly. F01"111er leade'r headed 
bacll lightly and left as a possible scaffold bl-anch (lower 
right) . 

Apr., 1934 
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FIG. 13.-Ready f01' de-shooting. Photographed sp1 .. ing, 1933 
(ttppe1' left) . 

FIG. 14.- All gl'owths rel1qoved e.'rcept fOUir tatel'at shoots and a 
leader {ttpper l'ight}. 

FIG. 15.-5trong gl'owth made by an but one of the shoots left 
to fo·rm the scaffold framew01'le. Photogl'aphed sp1'ing, 
1934 (lower left). 

FIG. 16.- All branches pnmed back modemtely to fane growth 
lower down. S t1'ong growths allow headil~g back ' i'nto 
healthy bttds and a.re partic1tla1"iy desirable when the 
b'Uds on ttppel' part of the b,'anches s1lffer winter inj1try 
(lower 6ght). 
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is interesting to note that even though 
no leader was left upon which to de
velop the top of the tree, an inner 
branch from one of these scaffolds 
grew toward the open center and 
formed a sort of modified leader upon 
which the upper framework of the 
tree has developed. Although this is 
the exception rather than the rule it 
does demonstrate that at times well
fonned trees can be produced even 
though the tree has been headed back 
too low at planting time. 

With the fruit bearing trees such 
as apple and peach, hortirulturists 
have pointed out that scaffold branches 
a:rising on low headed whips, not only 
<ire too close together, but arise at 
more acute angles with the main 
trunk and the crotches thus formed 
are much weaker than those of 
branches arising at less acute angles. 
This is a very impOliant factor to 
consider in training fruit trees which 
bear heavy loads of fruit and while 
relatively not so importa11't in the case 
of the flowering cherry, it is still 
worthy of consideration, for during 
those periods when the branches are 
called upon to support heavy loads of 
snow or ice, or when violent winds 
whip them about, large scaffold 
branches wi·th weak crotches may 
break and spoil the trees. Compare 
the strong wide-angled crotches of the 
well-spaced, first fomled scaffold 
branches on the tree in Fig. 2 with 
the closely crowded ones arising at an 
acute angle on the tree in Fiq. 1 and 
picture to yourself which of these you 
would pick were you to suddenly need 
one to support your weight. 

SELECTING AND SPACING THE 

SCAFFOLD BRANCHES 

This is the most important phase 
of the training work. It has been my 
observation that in most cases, poorly 

shaped Kwanzan cherry trees are the 
result of lack of attention to the 
selection and distribution of scaffold 
branches. This is well illustrated in 
Figs. 1-3 incl. In Fig. 1 the six scaf
fold branches were allowed to grow 
closely bunched together about mid
way on the trunk of the tree. As 
these scaffolds grew and competed 
with each other for space they grad
ually c'hoked out that part of the 
tree above them whjch would normal
ly have been the main trunk. In Fig. 
2 the first s·caffold branches were 
fairly well spaced and they have had 
an opportunity to develop without re
stricting the growth of the leader. 
Unfortunately little attention was 
g1Ven to the secondary whorl of 
branches which grew from the leader 
later on and about midway to the top 
of this tree the story of the tree in 
Fig. 1 has been repeated. In addi
tion, some of the more vigorous lo\over 
scaffo'ld branches have been allowed 
to grow unchecked and as a conse
quence have helped dwarf the growth 
of the limbs in the top center of the 
tree, the result being an unatt·ractive 
unbalanced tree. 

The tree in Fig. 3 approaches near
est to the ideal well balanced leader 
type. Fortunately the first four scaf
fold branches, although arising in a 
cluster have not restricted the growth 
of the tree above and have made a 
relatively well balanced growth. The 
secondary whorl of scaffold branches 
arising on the leader about six feet 
from the ground are well enough 
spaced so each have developed with
out exerting a restricting effect on 
those nearest them and the develop
ment of the leader has continued un
interrupted until it terminates into a 
whorl of three smaller scaffold 
branches near' the top of the tree. The 
growth of all of s'caffold branches 
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has been fairly well balanced and a 
tree has been produced which is at
tractive in form. In the group of 
fifty or sixty trees of which this is 
one, there were on1y one or two trees 
like it, most of them resembling tho'3e 
in Fig. 1 instead. 

The upright habit of growth char
acteristic of the Kwanzan variety 
lends itself to the development 0 f 
scaffold branches closer to the ground 
than wou'ld be possible with a variety 
of more horizontal growth hab it . The 
branch nearest the ground can be 
s,tarted at any height to suit the fancy . 
In Fig. 20 it is 18 inches, in Figs. 19 
and 23 it is 22 inches and in Fig. 25 
it is 27 inches from the ground, thus 
we have low and medium height 
heads represented, both developed on 
whips about 40 inches in height, which 
were not headed back after the lateral 
branches were removed. 

There are two questions which we 
hope these artides will help d ear up. 
How many scaffold branches must be 
selected to form a good bushy tree? 
How much space is needed between 
each scaffold? It has been pointed out 
that the scaffolds on the tree in Fig . 
3 were too close together and an ex
amination of the tree on Fig. 2 shcyws 
-that the distance of 12 inches between 
the largest scaffold branches is too 
much. In training apples and peaches 
the shoots are sp3Jced about eight 
inches apart. WirJl this be too much 
for the flowering cherry? In an ef 
fort to answer these questions, trees 
have been de-shooted leaving three, 
four, and six shoots respectively all 
well distributed around the tree. The 
tree in Fig. 20 had the lowest shoot 
selocrt:ed 18 inches from the ground, 
leaving 22 inches of trunk above it 
upon which to space tlie rest of the 
scaffold shoots. The distance between 

this lower shoot and the two above it 
being 6 and 10 inches respectively. 

In Figs. 13-15 inc. another tree 
with three scaffolds is shown. , Here 
the lowest shoot is 27 inches instead 
of 18 inches from the ground but the 
tree happened to be 46 inches in 
height and this left 19 inches of trunk 
above it upon which to space the other 
two scaffolds which are 6 and 61'2 
inches apart respectively. \ iVith so 
few scaffold branches left the ques
tion arises as to whether they wi ll be 
sufficient to form a well shaped, 
bushy tree whi ch will produce the 
maximum amount of bloom. 

In Figs. 17-19 inc. the selection of 
four scaffold branches on a whip 41 
inches in heig ht is shown and the 
space between each scaffold is ap
proximately 4 inches. This gives us a 
scaffold branch on all sides of the tree 
and as this tree develops it will be 
interesting to note whether four 
inches will be enoug h space to in sure 
the proper development of all four 
scaffolds and the leader. The dis
tance between the four scaffold 
branches making up the secondary 
whorl about midway up -the leader of 
the 20 year old tree in Fig . 3 is about 
the samt as that in Fig. 19 thus giv
ing us a suggestion as to how those 
we have just selecrt:ed will look later 
on. 

Going a step further, six scaffold 
branches have been selected on a tree 
43 I11ches high, the lowest shoot aris
ing about 22 inches from the ground. 
The distance between the branches 
is reduced to between 21'2 inches and 
3 inches or about one-third that con
sidered ideal for the apple and peach 
trees. This makes a well balanced 
looking tree at this tim e but as new 
growth is added each year will it be 
r"ecessary to prune out some of it to 
prevent crowding, or will there be 
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I 
FIG. 17.- Ready fOl' de-shooling. Photograph ed spring, 1933 {up 

pel' left}. 

FIG. l 8.- AIl growths Te1ll0ved e.'t:cept fO'llr laleral shoo Is alld a 
leade1' {t~ppeT ,·ight}. 

FIG. 19.- CTo'Wth made by shoots left to for111 scaffold frame· 
work. No pnming necessary except fo'r light tipping of 
middle bl'aQ'lch. Photogl-aphed spring, 1934 (lowe?' left). 

FIG. 2{),- Cl'owlh made on tree fl'om which all g'rowths were Te. 
moved e:veept t1wee laterals and leadel' , BTanching 
cQqlsed by 01'ientai peach 1110th injll1'Y. Photogmphed 
spl'ing, 1934 (lowel' l'ight). 

Apr., 1934 
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FIG. 21.- Read:v for de-shooting. Photogl'ophed spring, 1933 {up
per left}. 

FIG. 22.- AIi gl'owths l'emoved except sic"," latel'al shoots and a 
leader {1tpper l'ight}. 

FIG. 23.- Growth made by shoots left to form scaffold fm1lle
w01'k. Photogl'aphed spring, 1934 (lower left). 

FIG. 24.-N 0 pruni.ng 71ecessal'y e:t'cept to head back the lowest 
branch (lowe·r right). 
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room for all ,to develop fully? I am 
sure it will be interesting to watch 
the development of these t·rees during 
the next five or six years and our 
questions should be fairly well an
swered during that time. 

FAILURE OF LEADER 

In some instances the shoot left to 
form the leader fails to grow as rap
idly as the scaffolds do and after the 
first season's growth the strong branch 
just below it is the logical selection 
for a leader. Fig. 9-12 indo At de
shooting time it was noted th3lt the 
growth on the upper foot of the tree 
in Fig. 10 was weak and it is not sur
prising that the shoot arising from it 
did not develop properly. When this 
condition is present the leader can be 
subdued at the time the lower laterals 
are cut back and the s,trongly devel
oped upper scaffold branch selected 
to replace it as shown in Fig. 12, or 
the weakly developed 'leader can be 
cut and the tree trained to a semi
vase shaped tree like that in Fig. 4. 
If, wlule in the nursery the flowering 
cherry tree grew as rapidly as the 
peach tree it would have been better 
to have selected trees 5 or 6 feet high 
and cut them back to around 40 inches 
at planting time, thus reducing the 
chance of leaving weak growth at the 
top of the whip. 

PRUNING NECESSARY AFTER ONE 

SEASON'S GROWTH 

It will be recalled that at the time 
trees were planted they received a 
heavy pruning but no pruning was 
given these trees after de-shooting at 
which t1me 'potential scaffold branches 
were selected and all others removed. 
The growth made by each shoot is 
shown in Figs. 11, 15, 19, 20, and 23 
Where Oriental peach moth is pres
ent, the larva may bore into the tips 

of the growing shoots forcing the 
buds just below the I11Jury into 
growth as illustrated in Fig. 20. This 
may reduce in length the growth we 
wOtl'ld n0n11a,]Jy get but it does not 
seriously interfere with the shape of 
the tree, because the first bud just 
below the injury usually grows out at 
an acute angle and at the end of the 
season except for small lateral 
branches forced out at this point the 
growth of the scaffold branches has 
continued on in the right direction. 

In contrast to the heavy pruning at 
planting very little pruning is re
quired at the end of the first season's 
growth. In Fig. 13 where each shoot 
made a growth just under two feet in 
length no pruning was necessary. In 
Fig. 24, where most of the shoots 
made a growth between 15 and 18 
inches it was only necessary to cut 
the lowest branch back from 27 inches 
to 19 inches in order to balance up 
the tree. It might be weH at this 
point to stress ,the fact that cutting a 
branch reduces its leaf surface and 
thus in addition to shortening the 
growth already made also reduces its 
ability to synthesize food and grow 
as rapid~y as before. If the lower 
left scaffold in Fig. 2 had been cut 
back at the proper time, it would nor 
have grown large enough to give the 
tree an unbalanced shape. 

In Fig. 16 the lateral shoots made 
a growth of about 32 inches and the 
leader grew 36 inches. Each were cut 
back about 6 inches in order to stim
ulate shoot growth lower down. The 
growth of the shoots of this tree has 
been better than any of the others 
and illustrates the fact that unltss we 
see to it that the tree receives proper 
care and makes a good growth, all 
our efforts to produce good scaffold 
branches will probably be in vain. 
I stress this point for I have seen 
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numerous examples of flowering cher
ry trees making a valiant attempt to 
grow under adverse conditions. Any 
system of training would have been 
a failure on such trees. Strong 
growths are particularly desircuble fol
lowing a severe winter such as we 
have just experienced for many of the 
last formed buds on the upper one 
third of the scaffold branches may be 
weakened or kiI'Jed and in giving 
these branches a moderate prumng we 

cut back to stronger buds as potential 
branches for the next season. 

The next problem which will con
front us is the development of the 
second whorl of framework branches 
which will arise during 1934. The 
seleotion of these and the care neces
sary to see that all branches make a 
balanced growth with one anoher will 
be described in future issue of THE 
NATIONAL HORTICCLTURAL MAGA

ZINE. 



Forms of Pine-III 
By ARTHUR D. SLAVIN 

COLUMNAR FORMS 

As most conif.ers are more or less 
upright and narrow in their habits 
of growit'h, it is only when these 
characters become unduely accel1ltuated 
that they are worthy of notice. Sev
eral of the species are notable in 1his 
respect and some of Ithe forms of 
our most hardy species have a much 
narrowed growth. 

Pinus ce'mbra, the Swiss Stone 
P ine, is notable for its upright hahit 
and short, horizontal branches. It 
belongs to the White Pine group, has 
five needles to the sheath, and is rec
ognized by the tomentum or wooly 
covering of the young branchlets. In 
1he W1i.Jd this ,tree reaches a height of 
sixty to one hundred and thirty feet 
and in old age is said to develop a 
broad round top. In cultivation it 
remains narrow and seldom is more 
than forty feet tall. The branching is 
dense and covered with dark green 
leaves. Specimens twenty years old 
average twenty to twenty-five feet 
in height. Although not a fast grower, 
it is one of our most hardy cultivated 
pines. Its use, as a specimen tree 
where space is at a minimum, or in 
plantings w~th other larger evergreens 
as a background is 10 be especially 
recommended . 

Pinus cembra columnaris, a par
ticularly columnar form of the spe
cies, is mentioned by some authors . 
It is not common, however, and I 
know of no specimens in this country. 

Pinus peuce, the Macedonian Pine, 
is a native of the Balkan Moun1ains 
from whence it was introduced in 
1863. It IS a slow-growing tree and 
probably the 1110st tender of " the 
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columnar fo rms enumerated here. It 
is, nevertheless, quite hardy in mm;t 
10ca1:ions. Like the Swiss Stone Pine, 
it is narrow pyramidal in habit with 
short branches which are indinecl to 
be more asoending than those of 
Pinus ce1l/1.bra. The leaves are s·lightly 
smaller and bluish green, a suffi'cient 
tonal attribute to be of value when 
this tree i's planted in groupings with 
materials of brighter color. It is a 
slow grower of dense hahit and 
reaches about eighteen feet in twenty 
years, Large specimens in England 
attain a height of fifty to sixty feet. 
It finds its greatest use in specimen 
planting where a small tree is desired. 
A light loam is an excellent medium 
in which Ito plant this tree and if 
some prot,ection from cold winds and 
the late winter sun can be afforded it, 
one need have little concern for i'ts 
success. 

Pinus 1/' onticola, the vVestern 
White Pine, is closdy allied to the 
Vveymouth or Common White Pine 
but is more narrow in habit . A na
tive of Blitish Columbia, Northern 
California, and Idaho, it adapts itself 
admirably to cond~t i ons in the east 
and ccppears to do as well as the native 
eastern species. While not exaotly 00-
lumnar in habit, it is sufficiently nar
row as a large tree to comment upon 
where height rather than a maxi
mum covering of ground area is to 
be considered. I ts fast growth makes 
it desirable as a windbreak. A lthough 
not as densely branched as the ma
tepials already mentioned, my own ob
servations show it to be more densely 
branched than Pinus st1'obus, the 
Common White Pine. To one who 
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Pinus cem,b,'a 

has not seen many speCI mens it IS 

easily confused with the species just 
mentioned. The leaves, however, are 
more densely disposed and genera:lly 
shorter while the cones are quite dis
tinct from the species st1'ob~ts being 
longer, more narrow, and with a 
greater number of scales. To say 
they resemble a long, thin cigar is 
perhaps as good a comparison as may 
be made. 

Trees of one hundred to one hun
dred and fifty feet are not uncommon 
in the wild and its fast growtth in 
the ,east should make rit a possibility 
as a reforestation material. Speci
mens in t he Pineil:a of the Rochester 
Parks have attained a height of forty 
feet in twenty years. Several have 
produced fertile seed for some years. 
I can imagine no better pine as a 
specimen tree where height and grace· 
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fulness are des-ired or as a screen 
where speedy growth and size are 
essential dements. 

The columnar f01"111 of the White 
Pine, Pinus st1'obus fastigiata, is fast 
becoming known as an ornamental 
plant mClJterial. It is excellent as a 
small specimen tree where the spe
cies cembm or pe'uce might suffer from 
undue exposure. It is most ada,ptive 
for use as a protective hedge and 
when planted four to five feet apart 
should, with jucIOcious clipping, make 
a dense screen in a short time. Such 
a hedge may be 'eXlpeoted to reach 
ten feet in a few years and after that 
continue to advance in size at a rate 
of six to eight inches per yoor. I am 
in formed that at least one tree ,in this 
country is now close to forty feet 
tall. Specimens at Rochester were 
planted out in 1924 and now measure 
thirteen feet in height with a cross 
s·ection of about six f.eet. From these 
dimensions it may be seen that it 
does n'0t have the strict columnar ten
dencies of the ttpr[ght Scotch Pine. 
The branching i'S markedly ascending 
and would appear to be more dense 
than in the later variety although this 
appearance may be due to its more 
compact habit. The foliage appears 
to be more closely arranged and lies 
in planes parallel rather than perpen
dicular to the branchlets. 

The only species of Hard Pine 
to dislplay columnar habit is Pimbs 
l effreyi, ]effpey's Pine. Introduced 
from Oregon and California in 1853 
it was long considered a variety of the 
Vi estern Bull Pine, and was called 
Pimbs ponderosa I effreyi, which des
ignation is st,il<! held by some author
iti·es. Unfortunately, it does not ap
pear common in cultivation and it is 
seldom seen in our plantings. Erect 
growing with rigid, horizontal or 
slightly ascending bmnches, it pre
sents a bo.Jd effect and is to be reC0111-

mended only where its surroundings 
are of 'Sufficient size to remain in 
conformity w[th it. It appears ent,irely 
hardy here, a tree planted twenty-two 
years ago ail: Highland Park in 
Rochester now measures forty feet 
tall. Standing 1n the open, it reminds 
one of a huge monument with per
pendicular sides and rounded top. The 
foliage identifies it -immediately be[ng 
very long, coarse, and a striking 
grayish green in color. The leaves are 
arranged in sheaths of two to five, 
usually three, and average six to ten 
inches long. Even as a .small plant 
only several feet tall it presents a 
handsome appearance, its heavy gray
ish green leaves drooping gracefully 
at the ends of the branches. It at
oo.1ns a height of close to two hundred 
feet in the wild and is likely to reach 
seventy feet in cultivation. S.peci
mens eighty feet tall are now growing 
in England. All of which tends to 
show !that this beautiful conifer is 
not for the small garden but rather 
for large areas where its bulk may 
be in keeping with its surroundings. 

A new entry into the field of co
lumnar and narrow pyramidal forms 
is P1:nus nigm pymmidaHs. F ound as 
a seedling in the Pinetu111 at Durand 
Eastman Park at Rochester, the first 
announcement of this variety was 
published in my paper given at the 
Conifer Conference of the Royal 
Horticultural Society in London. 
1931. It resembles the columnar form 
of the White Pine but is more fastigi
ate than t'ha!t variert:y. Although not 
well known , it should become an ex
cellent substitute for the Columnar 
White Pine as it does not have the 
disease and ·insect troubles of that 
species. Due principal'ly to its heavier 
branches and coarser leaves, it pre
sents a somewhat bolder and stiffer 
appearance than the White Pine form. 
It is most adaptive to specimen plant-
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ing whesre Sipace it a.t a premium o,r 
in grouping's for shelte,r against wliind 
and sun. The type is about twenty 
years old and twenty-four feet tall. 
It is not more than twelve feet in 
breadth. Due to the close proximity 
of other trees, the type cannot be 
photographed and <the specimen illus
trat,ed here is a graft ten years old 
and nine feet tall. The branching 
habit is gracefully ascending or curv
ing upwards with ,the tip of each 
branch 'perpendicular or nearly so. 
The foliage is like that of the species, 
heavy, lustrous, and dark or slightly 
bluish gr'een. 

For composition work where a dis
tinc,tly colUJl11nar conifer ha's been re
quired 10 give .an ultra effect of 
height we have had until recently 
nothing but the juniper and m'bor
Vlit'ae. The demand for such material 
has been so great and cho~ce so small 
that in many cases these plantings 
have been eliminated where ever pos
sible. This condition has been largely 
eradicated by the recent introduction, 
horticulturally 'stJ)eal<>ing, of Pinus 
sylvestris fastigiata, the columnar 
Scotch Pine. Si'nce it is a member of 
the Scotch Pine species, it may be 
depended upon to be perfectly hardy 
and not particular .about soil. No 
one appears to know just how or 
where it was found except that it was 
first described by Carriere in 1867. 
English wr~ters indi.cate that it is not 
widely distributed and speak of it 
generally as an uncommon plant of 
fastigiate character similar in hahit 
to the Lombardy Poplar. There is 
some possibility that they may not 
have had the right rthing and are re
ferring only to specimens of more 
upright tendency tha)1 the type. I 
had the pleasure of sending several 
small plants to the Royal Horticul
tural Society of England a year ago 
and latest reports mention that they 

are doing nicely at Wisley, the ex
perumental gardens of the Society. 

The introduction of this Iplant to 
our local collection is interesting. In 
1920 scions were received from a 
certain nurseryman and were propa
gated. N obady appeared to know just 
what the result would he like. As the 
material developed, investigutions were 
made to discover more data but little 
information could be obtained. The 
nurseryman said that he originally 
had two specimen but these had been 
sold and no record WCllS kept of the 
transactions. Due to some reorgani
zation of the firm, it was even im
possible to determine where the plants 
had originally been obtained. The 
result was a somewhat disgusted 
nurseryman and severaI plants which 
proved to be a real find in the Pine
tum of the Rochester Parks. I have 
been unable to find documentary evi
dence, but inquiry and speculation 
suggests that it was found in 'some 
continental nursery and I cannot 
dismiss the thought that it might 
quite likely be the establishment of 
Ludwig Spalth in Germany. The larg
est spechmen I have ever seen or heard 
of is our own. It stands eleven feet 
high after twelve years and <is truly, 
"as straight and s'lender as a flag
staff." At the present time its max1-
mum breadth is twenty-five inches. 
The color of its fo:liage differs from 
the type, being a glaucous or bluish 
green, which admits a pleasing con
trast wi,th ovher evergreens or flower
ing plants. The branches are as
ceniling and in some cases erect, 
pressing themselves closely to the 
main stem. What height it will 
eventually attain is problematical. It 
is now Slteadily on its way to twenty 
feet and may, in time, top surround
ing objecrs thirty feet tall. It may be 
said to be safe anywhere in the 'land
scape except in front of windows. 
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For relieving the sharpness of corners 
it is unsurpasSied. IiI: as my fond hope 
that some day I may see this fine tree 
pl'anted somewhere in rows lining the 
sides of a garden path. 

PENDULOUS FORMS 

Pendu'lous forms of trees, c.on
sidered ,in the proper sense, include 
only those whose branches are com
pletely without the ability to support 
themselves ·in any manner a:pproaching 
a horizontal plane. For this reason, 
and because, in most cases, the woody 
character of the tree is the same 
throughout, we find that most {If our 
true pendulous forms never attain the 
proportions of a tree, the leader, 
l-ike the branches, having insufficient 
strength to support itself in anything 
like an upright manner. 'Where speci
mens of some height are to be seen 
it is generally because the ~eader has 
been supported by artificial means. 
When this does not happen, the planrt 
is quite apt to be considered as a 
dwarf as it really is in such instances. 
However, the effort spent in provid
ing artificial supporrt for SUell ma
teria:Js is usuia1l ly wen worth while as 
the resulting specimen wil'l add greatly 
to the gracefu~ness of the garden. 
Hence, even though many of the ma
terials included in Ithis group are 
really dwarfs if left to grow unaided 
by artificial means, we include them 
here because in most <instances they 
are best suited to ornamental work 
if, S{l to speak, they are kept off the 
ground. In practical work, still other 
forms of trees are ·considered as be
longing to this group. Such forms 
as those having pendulous foliage, 
brunch-lets, etc., are the most note
worrthy examples. 

Although there is a fair represen
tation of materia'l in this genus with 
pendulous characte ri stics, {lnly a few 
attain notable size and the greater 

number must be considered as dwarfs. 
In my mind the most outstanding 
of our pendulous pines is Pinus pon
de1'osa pendula. A very s lender, erect 
tree with pendulous branches and 
drooping leaves. In all the published 
accounts of this form the later charac
teristic appears to go unmentioned 
although it fm111s a 1110St important 
adjunct to the beauty of the tree and 
appears to be more pronoUJ11Ced than 
the drooping habit of the bran:hes. 
In this variety but few lateral buds 
are developed, the result being a 
simi'lar lack of branches. The growth 
is principally terminal and occurs a:t 
the ends of the main and lat,eral 
leaders. The foliage is much like the 
species, previously described, but 
longer, and measures eight to eleven 
inches. 

As a small tree, it presents a rather 
grotesque, open appearance, a factor 
not generally desired whe,re young 
pla:ntings must give an immedia:te 
permanent ,effect. I!t.js really a bl'ack 
sheep and wi ll find i,ts home among 
t hose gardeners who wish something 
odd or fantastic. For my OWIl1 part, 
I like it because of its fast increas·ing 
size and exotic appearance. I do not 
think I would cme to have it placed 
in too l)t1ominent a position in the 
garden. At the home of Mr. Fred 
Barry of Ruchester there is a s,peci
men set well back which I believe was 
planted by his father . It is now 
sixty-five feet tall and tops all the 
surrounding tree material. Viewed 
from the street it is rather an awe 
inspiring spectacle. 

A form we know as Pinus s'vlves-
11-1s pendula is mentioned by DaJIi
more and Jackson who stClJte that it 
was found in a woods in Eastern 
Prus'sia. Little appears to be known 
about it and no data regarding culti
vated plants is available. Such a form 
if existent at the present time, should 
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prove a valuable addition to our list 
of ornamental conifers. 

Another form, Pinus nigra pendula, 
has been described by Beissner. Dalli
more and Jackson Claim it to be of 
little merit and as I have never heard 

of its being in this country, I can act 
only as narrator of its ·existence. 

With a brief comment ()Il1 the pen
dulous form of the Japanese Red 
Pine, Pinus densifiora pendula, we 
leave this group. How long this par-
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ti cular fQir m has been in Ame rica I 
do not know exceipl: that it is a pLant 
introduced from J apan a nd common 
in the gardens of that country. H ence, 
it is quite prOlbable rthalt irt has been 
known to h011ticult uri sts of the west
ern wod d as long as any of the other 
fon ns of the ·species . Wilson men
tions it as one of the three most ~m
portant forms of t he J apanese Red 
Pine and, hence, there must be value 
attached t o it . In my own experience, 
I am inclined to place it at the tlower 
end of the olass because I have but 
on one or two occasions seen a really 
wOl'th while specimen, al1though pl ants 
here at R oches ter appear to make 
average growth. The branches are 
entirely pendulous and scant in n um
ber. The main s tem is erect although 
in most cases the newer growth must 
be supported by art·ificial means fo r 
a few years. Notes which I made con
cer11ling this vari ety some three y,ears 
ago states that it would most likely 
assume a ~)rostrate habit if not ti ed up. 
Consequently observations streng11:hen 
this theoTY. Despite all thi s, however, 
there are some good specimens to 
support what has been said about it. 
Mayh<IJp it requires some years to ac
quire that element of beauty. The 
material which I have at hand is now 
burt twelve years old. If thE: time 
comes when I may freely allude to 
its good quality and value for orna
mental work, I judge, from present 
conditions, that I shall quote it as a. 
narrow tree with enrt irely pendulous 
branches and foliage but in all other 
respects simila r to the type. 

COLOR FOR MS 

This horticultural group as repre
sented by the Pine is nort large. Its 
members are, however, important, and 
no plan f,or a sel,ection of coniferous 
trees should be passed on without 
thei r being considered. The golden 

forms, alt hough n ot in great number 
in t hi s genus, may be used almost 
anywhere 1n so far as thei r color value 
is concerned. It may well be men
ti oned here, however, that t he sellec
tion and arrangement of yellow foli
aged plants in the dwarf group should 
receive some thought . A rrangemenrts 
calling for low !plantings, especially 
for the purpose of foundation work 
and backgrounds, often have their 
appearance marred by an over ex
aggerati on of yellow color in what 
should be a da rk ma!Ss rto accentuate 
more colorful pla nt ings in the fore
ground . 

T o those of us who are in close 
contact w~th conifers, probably the 
fi rst thing that comes to ou r n'l:i nds 
when cO'lor is ment ioned in relation 
to species is the Lace Bark Pine, 
Pinus B 1f11gealLa. Color in plants is 
1110St often expressed th rough the 
fl owers, and after that, by the foliage. 
The con ifers, exclusive of thei r cones, 
have no ornamental flower value and 
in this species t he bark of the t ree 
rather than its fo liage is the dominat
ing feature of its color characteri stics. 

The Lace Bark P ine is recognized 
immediately by the bluish white color 
of its rather smooth bark which ap
proxima tes that of the Pl ane Tree. 
The branches too are s11100th and 
grayish gr,een. This tree is a na,tive 
of the North Western China and is 
nominally a slow grower in this coun
try. A specimen at R ochester planted 
out in 1900 is now eighteen f eet tall. 
I t is, however, located 011 poor ground 
and would probably have reached 
thirty feet if given the benefit of 
better soi l condit ions. I n the wild 
it attains a height of about eighty 
feet. This species belongs to the 
Whi te P ine group and has s,:iff, 
rigid leaves two to f our inches 10' g . 

It ~s supposed that this tree will 
find use only among the odditi es, 
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though for my own part, I would 
not place it in that category. Its 
characteristic bark, peeling off lt1 

large irregular areas, aJl1d Qeaving be
hind large whitish spaces, would in
duce me to place cit where I might 
have it under conSll:ant observanoe. 
It is always a re lief to the eye and 
mind to see something which succeeds 
in a complacent mood although dif
ferent from its near relatives. 

A more popular form, and one 
which has many features of beauty 
and use, is the glaucous form of the 
Japanese \Vhite Pine, Pinus pa1'vi
flom glauca. Its habit of growth, 
vigor, and other essentials are the 
same as the type described previously 
in the spec.jal !tree group. It hCl!s, how
ever, as itts one distinguishing feature 
a silvery cast to its ordinardy blue
green leaves. A complete description 
of its characters would be only a 
repetition of whClJt has been said of 
the ·species. Used as a specimen tree 
of small s-ize, it fulfills its require
ments to the utmost. Where space 
is available, I can think of no better 
combination than a somewhat scattered 
group planting of both the variety and 
species to create a pleasing color con
trast, each spec.imen acting mutually 
with the others to accentuate the color 
of the foliage. It is difficult to con
ceive how a garden layout designed 
in an ol"iental tempo can ,possibly be 
without some form of the Japanese 
White Pine. 

The mosl!: commonly known pine 
with aureated v,r golden foliage 1S 
Pim£s densiflora oculus-draconis and, 
for ornamental pUl"poses, it is perhaps 
difficult to say whether it should be 
treated as a tree or dwarf form. II!: 
i:s a tree, howeve r, although few speci
mens have been planted a sufficient 

length of I!:ime in this cou11'try I!:o re
cei ve that qualification. It is identi
fied by its leaves which are green 
with I!:wo bands of ye:]Jow -equally dis
tl"ibuted from each of ,the ends. In 
other respects it corresponds to the 
speGes. The habit of growth is ir
regular with horizontal bramches, 
fOl1ming a broad head in specimens 
of I!:ree size and in smaller plants a 
roundish, shrubby appearaoce. The 
largest specimens I have seen in this 
country are not more than five feet 
tall but they have not been long 
planted and .there would appear to 
be little doubt that in a few years 
some of I!:hese will be the square of 
their present dimensions. 

A second form of the same species 
is Pinus densiflora aurea, a variety 
of long standing in the gardens of 
Japan . The foliage of this tree is 
almost entirely yellow. In other re
spects it res-embles the preceding va·· 
riety. I have lirttle data concerning 
this form and have seen it but a few 
times. It would appear, however, to 
follow the same cultural requirem ents 
as the variety oculus-draconis. I quote 
the foil-owing from Dr. Wilson's 
"Conifers and Taxads of Japan:" 

"It was introduced to this country 
by Dr. George R. Hall in 1862. In 
the garden of Mr. C. H. Tenny at 
:Metheun, Massachusetts, there is 
growing a fine specimen of this curi
ous pine which is 5 meters high and 
2.3 meters through the crown." All 
the forms of this species are hardy 
in cultivation and 1i-ttle concern need 
be given to their protection. A good 
soil, well drained, is the main con
sideration and I find that a composI
tion of lightsClJndy loam is most 
successful. 

(To be c01'wiml,ed) 



Lilium Leucanthum Baker 
By DAVID GRIFFITHS 

The English-speaking world had 
its first introduction to L£liU7n le1>tcan
thum from a collection made bv Dr. 
Augustine Henry, employed in the Chi
nese Imperial Customs Service of 
Great Braitain (1) at Ichang, China, 
in 1888. The collection was made 
according to Baker (2) in the "Ichang 
Gorge of the Yang-tze-Kiang;" Wil
son 3) refers to the Henry cal.lec
tion as from "glens off the Ichang 
Gorge." It is important to note the 
locali,ty, also that the package which 
Doctor Henry sent to Kew Gardens 
by way of Hongkong, reaching there 
in 1889, contained what was settled 
upon by Baker as. L. leucanthu111> (2) 
and L. bl'owni chlorastel'. 

Doctor Baker appears to have had a 
great deal of difficulty in classifying 
this lily. He first described Liliu,1'1'/. 
longifiol'ul11/, chlol'aste1' (4) where it 
seemed to me his description fits the 
lax and white-flowered for111 of the 
lily rather than what is now commonly 
called L. leu.canthu1n chlorastel' Wilson 
(L. centifolitt111/, Stapf) (3). Later in 
the same year (5), however, he pre
sents a revised description of the 
same lily which fits the L. centifolium 
form better. Baker's final decision 
(2) has been accepted as making the 
lily with lax white flowers L. leucan
t17 Lf.1'n, and the other the variety chlor
aste1'. 

It was in 1894 that Doctor Baker 
wrote Lilium bl'owni leucanthu1n (6) 
and said the lily resembled L. f01'-
1110sum of Franchet (7). Wilson (3) 
shows that the two are the same lily. 
Grove (8) discusses and figures the 
white and lax-flowered form of the 

lily which was sent out from the 
Petrograd Botanical Garden as L. 
b,'owni kal1suense. This is further 
discussed by Schenkel (9). Wilson 
gives the history of this at the bottom 
of page 40 (3). It is fortunate that 
Wilson (3) knew the history of the 
L. jamesii offered by Farquhar (10), 
for L. leucanthum was put out in this 
firm's catalogue as a "new Bermuda 
lily closely related to L. harrisi." 

Reginald Farrer (11) tells how he 
found a lily in the village of Siku in 
the 1:'rovince of Kansu, China. Grove 
(12) gives an excellent account of 
this lily, referring to it as Farrer's 
No. 316. This lily is again discussed 
and figured under Farrer's number 
about the same date in another pub
lication (13). Clarence E lliott gives 
his experience with Farrer's No. 316 
(14) and predicts for it a brilliant 
future. 

Elwes (15) presents a preliminary 
revision by Stapf of the lilies of the 
Liliu111, bl'owni group which is rather 
difficult to follow in its entirety; but 
Elwes thinks that the L. leuca11thum 
pl'imadium proposed and L. b"OW11i 
ch.lorastel' are identical. Elwes also 
ties up L. centifolium of Stapf with 
Farrer's No. 316. Wilson (3) refers 
the L. leucanthu11't le·iostylu11I£ proposed 
in (15) to L. leucanthu.nl/" although 
Stapf says the style bases ' are glab
rous. The main importance of this 
article lies in the addition of the new 
names, all of which must be rejected. 

Stapf publishes his own description 
and figures of Lilium centifoi-£u111, a 
little later (16). It is particularly in
teresting that he, Stapf, expresses a 

[ 139] 
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The late Miss Mary Webb vn her origifllal plcmtillg of Lili1l1n ieucanthll1n in the Fiedmont 
of North Ca1'0Iina. The plal/ts flowered for the fint ti1l1e from i111po·rted seed, in 1924. 

doubt abollt including Henry's plant 
"from Fang in Hupeh." Henry's 
manuscript note says the flowers are 
perfectly white. This will he referred 
to later. 

There are other references, but 
those noted are the ilnportant ones in 
the history of this species. Enough is 
given to show the diversity of names 
applied and the conflict of opinions 
which have existed regarding the re
la tionships. Fortl1l1ately the record is 
rather clear all the way through. 
There are good illustrations accom
panying many of the references, and 
Wilson (3) especially has cleared up 
and given specific statements regard
ing the results of the examination of 
types, thus clearing up points which 

would otherwise be dOl1btful. Besides, 
the identiy of Farrer's plants is easily 
verified, for the material of Liliu11l 
centiJoz.ium distributed from Britain 
the last few years is derived mainly 
by seed propas·ation from F arrer's 
No. 316. 

Within the past five years three dis
tinct lots of this Farrer lily, two bulbs 
of each, have been secured from as 
many sources by the Bellingham Bulb 
Station, Bellingham, Wash. One bulb 
of each of them lias blossomed. One 
of the blossoms would be readily 
referable to Farrer's No. 316 as fig
ured in No. 16, while the others are 
unmistakably referable to the white 
and lax-flowered plant figured in the 
excellent plate accompanying Wat-
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Two plants of LiliViin lellcanthllln chlorastel' (Liliwlt cpnti
folimn) in an tmheated gl'eenhouse at the Bellingham Sta

tion, f,'om btdbs fumished by Miss Webb. 

son's account (1), now accepted as 
Liliu111, lauwnthu1%. Farrer reports 
that the original seed of his No. 316 
came from two plants cultivated in a 
garden in the village of Siku, Kansu, 
China. 

THE LILY IN THE UNITED STATES 

On June 15, 1925, the Office of 
Foreign Plant . Introduction of the 
U. S. Bureau of Piant Industry re
ceived among other items a smal1 
quantity of seed of a lily from the 
Rev. A. S. Cooper, long stationed at 
Ichang, China. A ' brief account of 
this seed was published under the in
ventory No. 64222 (17) as from 
Chingkangsan, Hupeh, China. 

A letter of inquiry to Mr. Cooper 
elicited the very interesting informa-

tion tha.t this lily was collected "in a 
glen above Ichang," and further tha.t 
the seed sent to the Department was 
not from China but that it was grown 
from bulbs produced from seed sent 
from China "several years before." 
Later Mr. Cooper is still more spe:.' 
cific. He reports that "it was found 
growing two or tlhree miles up the 
San Yu Tung glen in a dense thicket 
of small trees and bushes." A verv 
important piece ' of information fo-r 
our purposes is the fact that Mr. 
Cooper sen.t to the United States the 
contents of a single pod of seed. 

The original seed from China was 
sent to the late Miss Mary Webb, 
located in the Piedmont of North 
Carolina. She grew it and produced 
from the first blossoming the seed that 
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was sent to the Department. Miss 
Webb wrote in November, 1927, that 
she grew the lily six years before it 
blossomed. When she was visited in 
October, 1929, however, she warned 
against taking that statement too 
literally, that it seemed to her six 
years but 'that "several years" might 
be more exact. It will be noted 
that Mr. Cooper said the seed was 
sent from China "several years" be
fore it came to the Department. Al
though the lily blossoms readily the 
second year from seed under good 
cultural conditions at the Bellingham 
Station, it is not at all surprising that 
Miss Webb should have grown the 
seed she got from China "several 
years" before seeing a blossom. Her 
location is ch<i.racteristic of the Pied
mont. The soil is a refractory, grav
elly red clay tvpical of so milch of the 
poorer lands ~f this region. 

It has already been stated that the 
seed which Mr. Cooper sent from 
China was out of a single pod. This 
is important, for we have in the prog
eny of this in both <the first and sub
sequent generations both of the lilies 
which were <.iescribed and figured as 
LiliH,m leucanthum and L. eentifoliHm. 
Both forms were recognized by Miss 
Webb, and the differences have been 
very striking in the plantings at the 
Bellingham Station. So far as known 
this and the Farrer collection con
stitute the only material of the species 
in cultivation today in either Europe 
or America. This diversity has made 
it impossible to treat the species in 
the handling which the Department 
has made of it except under the spe
cific name, Lilium leueanthu1'n, for it 
has not been practicable to segregate 
the s'eedlings int'O the two forms. This, 
however, may be done eventually, for 
the difference is too great to be in
cluded in one horti-cuLtural variety. 

After this IS done, seminal propaga
tion for increase of stock of the seg
regated varietits must be abandonee!. 
This is not desirable at present. 

Liliwm leH,canthu1n is a wonderful 
lily when at its best, but it may well 
be that in the future it will not be a 
widely-grown hly for the reason that 
it is very subject to mottling which 
not only disfigures it greatly but in
terferes with its persistence in both 
garden and greenhouse. Although one 
of the grandest of the world's lilies 
most lily gardens may have to get 
along without it. As near as can be 
judged better success is had with it in 
Britain than in the United States. 
It has not persisted well at Belling
ham. For this reason the effort at 
the Bulb Station has been to place 
with growers 2-year-old setdlings in 
the hope -rhat a good percentage of 
them would escape the mottling and 
become firmly established in gnough 
gardens to insure perpetuation. 

A LILY FOR THE BREEDER 

The writer is in.c1ined to look upon 
Liliu11'L leueanthum mainly as a lily 
for the breeder. Its hybrids with L. 
regale are of wonderful constitution, 
vigor, and beauty when the latter is 
used as the ,pollen parent. The 
reciprocal cross is too likely to be 
predominantly regal. It also crosses 
readily with L. sulph7o£YCUm and L. 
sa?'gentiae, but its offspring with Mrs. 
Sargent's lily are as prone to mottling 
as either parent, but when a touch of 
the regal enters the complex, whether 
from L. yegal€' itself or from any of 
its offspring such as George C. Cre·el
man or Sulphltrgale, there is a won
derful invigoration. Another pecu.liar 
thing is that the progeny of L. yegala 
X L. le~~eanthU1n although variable is 
much more uniform than L. leuea"/!
thum itself. This coupled with the 
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Scale In'opagation of Lilimn leucanthu1'1'~ at the Bulb Station, Bef/ingham, TiVash" betw een 
AlIg11st a.nd Apl'il. 

fact that growers on Vashon Island 
recognize white, red, and yellow regals 
besides the ordinary form, f.rom an 
almos1t clonal development of the 
regal in this country, makes one won
der what these liEes are in reality. 
It also makes one "itch" to get into 
the regions where the lilies are nat-ive 
for the purpo·se of securing the vana
tions that must occur in nature. We 
already Know that the regal is by no 
means the rare lily that Mr. Wilson 
considered it. 'T'he report is that it IS 

abundant over very large areas. 
DESCRIPTION 

A technical description of Lilium 
leuchanthu1'l1, is not considered neces
sary here. Those who have use for 
such a characterization can readily re
fer to the literature cited. especially 
to the comprehensive characterization 

by Wilson (3) . In vegetative charac
teristics it may be looked upon as a 
very robust regal and its flowers are 
larger and lighter in color. One 
characteristic which sets it off from 
most other lilies is the densely pubes
cent filaments and style bases. 

The species is quite hardy at the 
Bellingham Station when the bulbs 
are set down where they belong. 6 
to 8 inches deep, but propagation 
from scales and young stock which 
is shallow require careful mulching. 
Mr. Frank CampbeH wrote me some 
years ago that this was one of the 
few lilies which persisted in his 
Michigan garden neglected for two 
years while he was off in the war. 
It is even a more prolific seeder than 
the regal. Seeding under open field 
conditions at Bellingham will nearly 
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always give some blossoms the second 
year in the seed bed. Scale propaga
tion which is prolific will do like
wise; there are usually a few bulblets 
produced on the stem just below the 
surface of the ground; and the bulb 
cleavage is quite similar to that of 
Lil~zw/"l regale. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

To summarize, Doctor Henry's orig
inal collection was referred to two 
species, which have been variously 
interpreted and have been assigned 
several nalnes, but are now generaJly 
accepted as Lil'iu1'I'L leu.canth'/;t11'L and L. 
t. chloraste1', while in Europe the lat
ter is usually referred to as L. centi
folizt11'L. The seed collected by Farrer 
from two plants in a garden in the 
province of Kansu, China, contain the 
same two lilies. Mr. Cooper's collec
tion, from what may be considered 
the type locality, contains both ililies 
in the same pod of seed. In the light 
of these facts it is not difficult to ap
preciate the reason for confusion re
gard·ing the lily sent by Henry to 
Kew from Fang in Hupeh, referred 
to in No. 15, and discussed further 
by Stapf (16). 

The most important practical fact, 
however, is the possession by the 
American Wy grower today of a 
foundation stock of this lily, thanks 
to the efforts of Mr. Cooper and his 
niece, Miss Webb. It is a lily that 
has excited the interest of all grow
ers, and the cupidity of both growers 
and dealers. The prices asked for 
bulbs have been among the highest 
on the market in recent years. It is 
to be hoped that the lily growers of 
America are sagacious enough to suc
ceed with the culture and that they 
will maintain stocks. In foreign COUll

tries stocks are continually dissipated. 
One-year-old seedlings are put on the 

market. Of course but few of them 
live. On account of the prevalent 
mosaic condi.tion it is advisable to 
keep seedlings coming right along. 
The lily requires a long season. Seed 
did not mature with Miss Webb until 
late October. At Bellingham the 
field-grown crop must be cut on ad
vent of COlld weather and matured in 
vessels of water in artificial warmth. 
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D ouble R ue Ane11wne 

The ABC's of Rock Gardening-V 
By A LI CE M I NER 

I am often asked whet,her wild flow
ers may be used in a rock garden. By 
all means use them if their habit of 
g rowth and t ype of bloom are suit
able. E ach gardener must select 
from native plants only those w hich 
are harmonious t o his specific gar
den. In the wooded and pra irie 
r egions adj acent t o my h ome, there 
is a wealth of mat eria l. My garden 
being limited t o plants of small scale 
excludes many that ar e most charm
ing, but I find those in the fo ll owing 
list of r eal va lue: 

Anem01'!e. 

Ane111.onetla thalictroides is the com
monly called Rue Anemone of ve ry 

• 
w ide distribution. It is found in 
both pink and w hite forms. The rue
like leaves come up in the spring 
tig htly curl ed and a lovely deep red 
color. It has an extremely long 
period of bloom. The root s are 
tuberous, having three tiny sweet 
pota to-shaped bulblets joined to
gether t o form a tri pod . Lat e in 
the summer the foliage dies down. 
It is bes t t o plant a dozen or more 
plants in a g roup . I have recently 
acquired a ve r y doubl e fO:'JTI in deli
ca te pink. It is even more charming 
than the picture. 

A . pulsatiNa used to be fo und abun
dantly throughout this section but 
has been practically exterminat ed. 
It is a pr ecious thing fr om the firs t 

[ 145 1 
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moment its downy silvery leaves 
push through the ground to the final 
persistent fluff of seeds that are al
most as decorative as its deep purple 
flowers with their golden stamens. 
It is one of the earliest plants to 
bloom. 

A. patens is similar to the above ex
cept that the blooms are pale lav
ender. 

A. q~£inquefol1:a is our dainty white 
wood anemone. It is small and of 
delicate form but nevertheless an 
active spreader. 

ASart£111. 

A . canadensis or wild gmeer will 
thrive where nothing else seems to 
grow. The strange red flowers ap
pear just above the ground before 
the large rough dark green leaves. 
It seeds promiscuously but is easy 
to pull out. 

Caltha. 

C. palustris is the widely distributed 
gay marsh marigold of damp places. 
The buttercup yellow flowers come 
early and are so gay that one must 
have a bit of it and that preferably 
near a pool. The foliage gets very 
large later, dying down in mid-sum
mer and becoming very unsightly. 
If it can be tucked between other 
things and some of the largest and 
tallest leaves cut away, mo st of the 
unsightliness can be avoided. 

C ypripediu11f/,. 

C. p%bescens is the tall yellow lady
slipper fairly common, at least in the 
past, in the woods of this region. I 
have found them most frequently at 
the base of a tree and planted them 
in a similar spot in the garden where 
they have persisted for many years. 
They like a soil rich in leaf mold. 

C. parviflorU11t we call the "baby 
slipper," for it IS a small edition of 
pubescens. 

C. candidum is like rthe preceding 
except that it is white and blooms a 
week later. All varieties of ' cypri
pedium that can be made happy are 
more than worth while. The big 
pink one and the mocassin flower of 
the North woods resent my lime soil 
and will not thrive, much to my re
gret. 

Dodecatheon. 

D. 1nedia (shooting star) is very 
common with us but prefers a slight
ly moist situation. The foliage dies 
down in the summer. I use it among 
other plants 'So rthat the slender stem, 
with its nodding flowers, is partially 
concealed. 

D. cuculla9'ia 111 the vernacular, 
Dutchman's breeches, is a very fa
miliar flower in our spring landscape. 
The delicate fern-like foliage and 
dainty sprays of "breeches" coming 
in pink or white are pleasing com
panions to the early bulbs. This 
plant has a small pink bulb-like root, 
and the foliage dies in early sum
mer. 

D . canadensis is often caned squirrel 
corn, no doubt owing to the peculiar 
collection of small "corns" which are 
bunched together to make the bulb
like root. The whole plant is very 
similar to cu.c~tlla1·ia except that the 
foliage IS a greyer green and grows 
in flat sp :-ays. 

H epatica. 

H. aC f/,it.£Zoba is one of our first signs 
of spring. The many down stems 
carrying small flowers come before 
t.he le.:wes have uncurled. The col()!]" 
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range is white, together w ith many 
shades of blue, lavender, and pink. 
The shiny three-lobed leaves have 
good foliage value all summer. I 
have never yet had too many of 
these lovely plants. 

H. triloba is very similar but the 
leaves are not so deeply cut and are 
rounded rather than pointed. I have 
found both varieties in No rthern 
Midiligan but on'ly the aCll t iloba in 
Illinois. 

his. 

I . cr·istata is said to be found even 
in these days in the mid-wes tern 
sta tes. I have personally never seen 
it growing w ild but have talked w ith 
members of older generations who 
speak of it as g rowing in vas t 
patches. It has been de scribed in a 
previous section. 

lv! e1'tensia. 

M. mrginica, too well known to re
quire description, is s till found in 
central Illinois, th ough I have never 
collected it in thi s r egion. It is 
lovely grown with T rilliu.1'n gra11di 
fio1'lm~ and the yellow bellwort. I 
l1 ~e this grouping at the edges of 
the background, and the resulting 
picture is very lovely against the 
dark evergreens. 

Phlox divaricata has been prevIOus
ly described. 

Pol em onium. 

P. rep tans, the wild Jacobs Ladder 
of my childhood, is one of our most 
successful natives, for it thrives al
most too well in cultivation. The 
fin ely cut foliage and showers of 
pale blue bells make many a lovely 
picture with th e pinks and yell ows 
of the Alpin es. 

S angu:ill aria. 

S. canadensis (blood root). As a 
child I used to be fasci nated by th e 
large root s which bled so freely when 
broken. I tuck them in an out of 
the way co rn er w here their early 
w hite and ye ll ow blooms a re cheery 
and where the huge leaves w hich 
follow may die back unnoticed . 

In a r ecent bulletin of th e British 
Alpine Society, an a rticl e mentions 
a double blood roo t as having come 
fr01l1 America. I have never found 
one but from now on I shall search. 
If there is a double rue anemone, 
surely there mig ht be a dOl1ble blood 
root. Have any readers co ll ec ted it? 

Tim'ella. 

T. cordifolia is commonly called 
foam flower due, I suspect, to the 
fluff of tiny w hite blooms. It has 
pointed, somewhat toothed leaves 
and makes a nea t plant both 111 and 
out of flow er. 

T. grandifiorum is common in near
ly every section of the country. The 
rhizomes are deep in the g round, 
necessitating a long strong trowel 
and g rea t care in digging les t the 
slender brittle stem be broken. 
Three leaves surmount this slender 
stem and are from 10 to 15 inches 
from the ground. The lovely three
petaled flower springs from the 
center of the three leaves on an even 
more slender stem from 1 to 3 inches 
long . The fl owers are large and a 
very clear w hite. They turn pink 
as they fade. 

Last sp ring I found in Northern 
Michigan w hat appeared t o be a 
ve ry different va ri ety. The flowers 
were sometim es entirel y pale green. 
sometim es all white with a green 
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line down the center or again mere
ly piped with green on the edges. 
They were strangely beautiful. I 
was much interestecl to learn from 
an ab le botanist that the plants have 
a disease which causes these odd 
combinations. 

T. nivale is a tiny replica of grandi
ftoru1n but only a few inches high. 
I t can still be co:lected in out of 
the way places in thi·s region. It 
blooms very early. 

T. erect~t1n is the red flowered type 
commonly called Wake Robin. The 
three leaves are mottled, and the 
three stemless flower petals stand 
erect in the center of the leaves. 

Viola. 

Most of our violets are zealous 
seeders and should be used only in 
spaces devoted to naturalizing wild 
flowers. There are a few, however, 
tha t are desirable. 

V. pedata is often called sand or 
bird's foot violet. The leaves are 
finely cut, and the flowers are large 
and delicate lavender. The yellow 
center is shaped like a tiny beak. 

V. pedata bicolor is a gem. It is 
like the above only two of the petals 
are a deep winy purple. 

V. peratafida has the foliage of pe
data, but the flowers are like our 
common blue violet. It is quite a 
seeder but hasn't as yet become ob
noxIous. 

To AVOID 

A fevv varieties to avoid In the 
rock garden are the wi ld geranium 
with its charming large lavender 
pink blooms but most pestiferous 
stick-tights for seeds . Equally bad 
is its cousin Herb Robert. 

The wild red columbine whi le very 
pretty should not be used if you are 
growing the better types. All col
umbines with only a very few ex-

ceptions are dominated by the wild 
variety when cross fertilization takes 
place. The seedlings are almost in
variably classed as "dowdies," so 
keep the wi ld one out if you wish 
your columbine strains kept pure. 

The dasinty spring beauty, Claytonia 
Ca1'oliniana, makes vast and beautiful 
carpets in the woods, but it is too 
great a spreader for the rock gar 
den. 

FERNS 

The maiden hair and other small 
types of ferns are fine in rock crev
ices in shady places or are pleasing 
among lady slippers and other wild 
flowers. 

VVE CONSIDER LITTLE BULBS 

There are a number of small bulbs 
that I have found useful for plant
ing among hepaticas and plants of 
like habit of growth. 

Chiol1odoxa. 

C. LlIciliae is to me much more 
charming than the scilla, the blue of 
which seems dull beside the clear 
blue and white of the chionodoxa. 
In addition the blooms face upward 
while those of the scilla turn dovm. 

Crocus. 

The Dutcn crocuses are too well 
known to need description. Infinite
ly more charming are the wi ld spe
cie crocuses, an admirable list of 
which is found in Mrs. Wilder's 
book. I regret that in my garden 
the chipmunks eat the crocus bulbs 
almost as soon as they go in, so I've 
abandoned all further experimenta
tion. 

Fn:tillQ1'ia. 

F. 11'lelear;ris, coml11only ca ll e d 
guinea flower, grows about 10 inches 
high and blossoms in May. The 
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bell-like bl ooms are checked purple
brown and white. It is 1110·st effec
tive w hen p1anted in clumps. 

F. 111.eleag1"is alba is a clear creamy 
white form, and while not as inter
es.ting a bloom, is far more beautiful. 
Both va ri eties should be used more 
extensive ly than th ey seem to be at 
the present time. 

J ohn son's Gardener's Dictiona ry 
lists over a hundred varieties of 
fritillaria, the t wo above being the 
only ones with w hich I am familiar. 
I r ecently realized thi s much to my 
embarra ssment ancl hope t o enlarge 
my acquaintance SOOI1. There are a 
number of native wes tern 'Va rieties 
said to be hardy in this climate and 
well worth g row in g th oug h I !lave 
not ye t tried them. 

Galanthus. 

There are many varIetIes of snow
drop, most of which are not ohtainable 
in this country at the present. G. 
nivalis is perhaps the best kn O'\'Vn. Its 
whole nam e is very descriptive for it 
comes from gala meaning milk and 
anthos, a flower. Nivalis means snowy, 
and so we have a snowy milky fl ower. 

G. Elwesii is similar but much 
larger and more showy. 

111 uSCG1'i. 

The grape hyacinths come largely 
from Asia Minor, Greece, Spain, 
Italy, and France. The flo we r stalks 
resembling miniature hyacinths stand 
about 6 t o 8 inches high and last a 
long tim e. They are ha rdy and very 
desirable in the garden. I have used 
them w ith the pale pink rue ane
mones and w ith yeJ1 0w primroses. 

NI. botr')loides var. H eavenly Blue 
is one of th e best. It s only draw
back is the profusion of fl oppy long 
slender leaves . r find that I can 
cut them , leavi ng only 3 or 4 in ches 

vvhich seems to do no lmrm to the 
plant and ce rtainly improves the 
appearance. 

M. b. album, the white form of the 
preceding, is ve ry lovely, th oug h it 
doesn ' t persist in quite the same vig
orous \Vay as do the blue forms. 

Near ly a ll of the va ri et ies a re blue 
thoug h there a re some few ye lJow 
as well a s the whi te forms. I have 
never seen the ye J1 0w ones li sted in 
this country . 

N a1'cissus. 

The tiny narcissi a;·e th e most be
g uiling of small bulbs. Whe n and 
if you can obtain them, plant in a 
su nny but protected locat ion not 
more than two in ches deep w ith a 
li g ht sandy mi xture around the bulb. 

N . bulbocodiu1'I1" t he Hoop Petticoat 
Daffodil, is a precious thing . The 
pale yellow cup flares stiffly for all 
the wo rld like a tiny hoop skir t. It 
grows only three or four inches tall 
and prefers a moist sandy soil wi th 
an admixture of leaf mold. 

One of the traged ies of my life 
was that a fine established clump 
was somehow lost in one of t.he re
construction periods in the garden. 

N. minor grO'\'Vs abou t six inches 
tall and is a small edition of the 
cheery bright yellow daffodils we all 
know so well. It is of the easiest 
cul ture. 

N . tl'iandus var. (hybrid) Queen of 
Spaiin is the tallest of the species 
narci ss i suitabl e for a smaJl rock 
garclen. The flowers, abou t 10 inches 
taJl , are slender alad a clear golden 
ye llow. 

P1lSchl?inia. 

Puschkinia is allied to the hyacinth 
and named for a Russian botanist, 
POllschkin. 

P. scilloides, the name indicating its 
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similarity to the scilla, is sometimes 
referred , to as "striped squill." It is 
not reliably hardy, though hom a 
dozen bulbs I still have a few that 
come year after year. The tiny pale 
blue bells striped with a darker blue 
are genuinely charming, especially 
con-ung up through the rose Phlox 
subulata. 

Scilla. 

S. sibirica seeds ' relentless ly in my 
garden. The color of the pendant 
stars is not the sky blue of the chi
onodoxa but rather greenish in tone. 
I am repilacing the 'Sci lias with chi
onodoxa as rapidly as possible and 
relegating the squi]].s to a hit of 
woods where they can increase to 
their heart's content. 

Tulipa. 

The species tulips are among the 
most desirable smal! bulbs for the 
rock garden. They are easy to es
tablish and have increased pleasing
ly with me. 

T. Clu.siana blooming in laJt:e April 
always makes me think of pepper
mint candy with its pointed rose and 
white striped flower. It grows from 
8 to 10 inches tall and does not in
crease as rapidly as some varieties. 

T. dasystemon has slender leaves 
lying flat on the ground from which 
rise on a 2 or 3 inch stem the most 
lovely light yellow and white wide 
open flowers. By all means seek it 
out and plant it on a warm, well
drained ledge. 

T. Kauhnanniana in my garden is 
the earliest to bloom. It is planted 
weI! back in the garden among 
clumps of polemonium. When the 
sun shines, the pale yellow petals 
open wide revealing an unexpected 
deep red throat. 

T. persica is one 0 f the 'later ones 

to bloom. It is low, and coming 111 

May, its bronzy ye l!ow contrasts 
with the gay riot of color 1110st de
lightfully. It requires a warm, well
drained corner. 

T. sylvestr-is flowers in late April 
and is a native of Ellgland. It is 
perfectly hardy and well repays the 
little care necessary to make it 
happy. The bright yellow pointed 
blooms growing 011 slender lO-inch 
stems are quite fragrant. 

One more word about the small 
bulbs . Owing to the quaralltine, all 
that are obtainable llluSt be grown 
here. There probably has not been 
a great demand for SOllle of these 
little used specie type!' and all the 
bulbs in your order Illay not be 
blossoming size. III my experience, 
if enough people ask for a thing, the 
nurseries will evelltually supply it, 
so encourage them hy ordering those 
already offered and then perhaps they 
will feel ju stified in increasing the 
number of varieties in their lists. 

SMALL SHRUBS 

In conjunction with dwarf ever
greens, dwarf shrubs give us accent 
points in the garden. They mu st all 
be used with thought and not mere
ly planted indiscriminately around 
th e garden. I find the taller ones 
useful in the near background and 
the prostrate varieties to shower 
over large rocks. Carefully com
bined evergreens, shrubs, and rocks 
can do wonders in the matter of 
scale, the number used, of course, 
depending on the size of the rock 
garden. 

Berben·s. 

B. ver1'uculosa is called the holl),
leaved barberry and j\1stly so. The 
sharply pointed glossy green leaves 
look for all the world like English 
holly. It seems to be not quite 
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hardy in my garden, and if not well 
protected, kills back to the roots but 
always comes up agam. 

Cotoneaster. 

C. horizolltalis is an exJtremely 'Pros
trate shrub with small shiny dark 
green leaves and bright r ed berries. 
If planted behind a big rock over 
\Vhich it can trail, the branches will 
conform to the shape of the rock. 

C. adp1'essa so closely resembles the 
preceding that I suspect they are 
varying forms of the same plant. 

Cytisus. 

The brooQ11s are for me one of, iE 
not the most valuable and delightful 
shrub groups in the rock garden. I am 
unable to find any real distinction be
tween cytisus and genista unless 
possibly the varieties included un
der the latter are hardier. Mr. 
Bailey remarks at one point that 
"genista of florists is cytisus." How
ever, they are both legumes and 
very closely reI a ted. 

C. Ardoini grows possibly a foot in 
height and needs some protection in 
winter. The yellow blooms come in 
late April or early May. 

C. kewensis has pale yellow flowers 
and is a garden hybrid between A1'
doini and albus. 

C. proc~ml,bens is very prostrate, 
• and the blooming time of the bright 
yellow flower is June. 

Daph11e. 

D. cneorUlIl/, is a most lovely thing 
but does not do well for me. I have 
tried a variety of locations and soils 
and several types of 'winter protec
tion. The fi'ne, dark evergreen foliage 
and the spicy frag-ra . .nce of the pink 
heads of bloom make iii: worth strug
gling for. 

Erica. 

E. carne a has proved hardy with me 
if given a winter covering. When 
the covering has blown off, it seems 
to be the blossoms that suffer, not 
the plant. The buds are formed in 
late summer, and the tiny pink flow
ers are among the earliest to ap
pear in the garden. 

Genista. 

G. dalmatica reaches six or eight 
inches in height and has yellow 
flowers as do nearly all members of 
this genus and of cytislls. 

G. pilosa has tiny wooly leaves and 
bright yellow blooms in late May 
and June. 

G. sagittalis means arrow-j ointed, 
and the plant has a curious wing
like appearance. It attains a larger 
growth than some oE the genus and 
is semi-prostrate. 

Pachystima. 

P. Canbyi is a hardy tiny leaved 
evergreen shrub which hails from 
Virginia and North Carolina. The 
flowers are insignificant, but the 
shiny dark green leaves give a fine 
color note. 

Potentilla. 

P. fruticosa var. dasiphora is a 
smalle;' form than the type. The 
leaves are slightly wooly and the 
flowers yellow. 

P. f1"lAticosa Fal'reri collected by Mr. 
Farrer in China is also small and 
very choice. The blooms are yellow. 

PnlnUs. 

P. sibl:ri(a 1W1W IS a horticultural 
variety of P. ar11le'lliaca. It attains a 
height of about three feet. The 
blossoms are clear pink, single, and 
come before the leaves . It is very 
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floriferous. It appears to be absolutely 
hardy in this regIon and require s no 
protection. 

Rosa. 

R. Rouletti is an extremely tiny and 
perfect rose with double pink blooms. 
It is very choice and perfect for a 
small ga rden . 

Vibtwnu11'l .. 

v. C a1'lesii from K orea has heads 
of fragrant pink fl owe rs. The th ;-ee 
to four foot height is t oo large for 
1110st rock gard ens, and I find it 
needs considerable protection in this 
locality. 

V. opulus 11al1a is ve ry dwarf and 
slow g row ing . The shiny dark g reen 
leaves turn to a deep red in the fall. 
The dense mass 0 E fol iage makes a 
fine accent. 

DWARF EVERG REE NS 

I want to iterate and r eiterate the 
vital importance of dwarf everg re ens. 
There is nothing that so g ives our 
make-be~ieve mountains an authentic 
air. Also the combination of weather 
worn rocks, sturdy small everg reens 
w ith the gay alpines clustering about 
is ha rd to res ist. 

A t the beginning of our search for 
dwarfs, we were for tnn ate in find
ing Hornibrook's " D warf and Slow 
Growing Conifers." Thi s admirable 
volum e saved us mu ch tim e and 
money . Th e search for th e trees 
them selves was long and a rduous, 
and I think we have no w tried all 
o f the small and low growing forms 
that are available in thi s country. 
Some, th ough unqu es tionably dwarf 
types . are t oo large for a small gar
den, and if used at all, mnst be k ept 
in th e backg round. I feel that such 
varieties as Picea R emonti, P. GTe
goria11a, and P. pyg111aea fall in this 

gronp as do also mos t of the small 
types of pine. 

In th e following list I have includ
ed those that I have found eminent
ly satisfactory after a number of 
years. 

Abies. 

A. balsmnea hudso11ica is the only 
dwarf fir <that I can find listed in 
catalogues, and thi s apparently is 
not a lways tru e to narne. The sev
eral that we have purchased cer
ta inly have been far from n~sembling 
the authentic specimen I saw in the 
Country Life Gardens. The true 
varle ty is compact, very low g row
ing, and spreads s]owly. I yearn 
for a specimen answering thi s de
sc ripti on. This is the only variety 
in this li st that I have seen but have 
not been able to obtain . 

ChamaecypaTis. 

Many people think that the cypress 
family is not hardy in this country. 
Many vari eties are not , but the 
dwarf forms in the rock garden 
seem to have no such difficulty. They 
should be g iven protection in the 
w inter again st su n burn to which 
they seem quite susceptible. 

C. obtusa var . nana densa. Syn. 
var. n01'la gracilis. The cypresses re
semble arbor vitae in growth except 
that the fan shaped branchlets are 
much dense r and are t w isted . The 
clear g r een foliage, bluish under
neath , is very compact and the t ree 
extremely slow g rowing. 

C. pisifera 7'ar. iilifera 'J/Q1la is a 
low slightly rounded bushling never 
in my garden reaching any consid
erable size. The juvenil e foliage is 
silvery grey and loosely branched. 

hi'll iper7ls. 

There are many desirable junipers 
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hmipenls chinensis procumbens (left), 1. sabina tamariscifolia (l·ight) at top of dry wall. 

to chose from, not only for use in 
the rock garden but admirable for 
foundation planting. They are so 
easily clipped and can be kept in any 
desired size and shape. Most of them 
are too large for the average rock 
garden and all will have to · be care
fully controlled. 

1. dejJl'essa plu11'Iosa is exactly what 
its name says, a low growing feath
ery juniper with C011'1.11'I~£nis blood. It 
is very lovely in winter and late 
spring, for parts of the needles turn 
a rich plum color which seems to 
glow through the green. Buy small 
speCll11ens and keep them well 
pruned. 

1. chinensis Pl'O C'u11'I,b ens gIves a 
very "J apanesey" look with its stiff 
twisted branches. It has dark bluish
green foliage and in time makes a 
large mat. I have had specimens 
for years which I keep pruned to 
fit specific locations. They will get 

much too large if they are not cut 
sharply back. 

1. chinensis pl'ocumbens nana is a 
diminutive from the preceding and a 
real treasure. It has tiny needles 
which are greyish blue on the under 
side and it grows very slowly. 

1. chinensris globosa syn. 1. vil'gtm
ana globos.a. The specimen I have 
grows wboll't 18 inches tall. and i-ts 
tendency is certainly globe-shaped, 
though I have to help it along a bit. 
The foliage is yellow green, which 
contrasts well with varieties having 
different color values. 

1. dMtglasii or Waukegan Juniper 
is native to the old lake level flats 
near Wallkegan, Illinois, where there 
are said to be some thirty variations 
of the type. I have personally col
lected several with quite different 
habits of growth. It is a very rapid 
spreader and must be kept compact 
by drastic pruning. It has a gor-
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j'icea conica de1'lsa 

geous undertone of purple in winter, 
making a fine contrast with the deep 
blue green of chinensis procumbens. 

1. h01'izontalis var. Bar Harbor com
ing from the coast of Maine is simi
lar to the preceding but is more 
compact and grows more slowly in 
my garden. The foliage remains 
gTeen in winter. 

1. squa111,ata M eye1' i is an UJpr.ight 
form with grey blue foliage and 
branches that grow in a very ir
regular manner. It is slow O"rowinO" 

'" '" and most decorative. 
1. chinensis var. Sm'genti is a semi

prostrate form with loose greyish 
yellow-green branches. 

I. sabina ta1nal'iscifolia is a semi
prostrate tree having both juvenile 
and adult foliage of a bluish-grey 
green. It is a rapid grower and fre
quently large branches winter kill, 
but the color is so good that I hesi
ta te to discard it. 

P-icea. 

Of the many dwarf spruces that 
we have, some have only numbers. 
These were interesting types I se
lected from a nursery seedling row 
and as yet were unnamed. They 
have all remained compact and slow 
growing. Of those that are listed in 
catalogues, I suggest the two fol
lowing as extremely S'atisfactory in 
any rock garden. 

P. conica densa is so completely de
scribed by its name that further 
word is scarcely necessary. I have 
found that very small specimens 
transplant easily. They have a ten
dency to turn brown in our strong 
winter sun, so I give them a little 
protection to the west. They are 
most charming planted in a group 
with quantities of grape hyacinths 
among them. 

P. M ax-'weUi grows slowly into a 
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low rounded da rk g reen tree. Its 
foliage is ve ry den se, an d when th e 
new g row th comes out in the spring, 
it looks as if it we re in blossom. I 
think it is one of the bes t in th e 
garden. 

P imts. 

P. montana var. 1l1ugus has a great 
va r iation in t ype. I have gone 
throug h large nursery fi elds of seed
lings before the plants are sorted 
according to habit of g row th and 
have seen plants of corresponding 
size w ith needles a half inch and 
others w ith needles two or three 
inches long. From thi s it can readi
ly be seen that one should personally 
select the type des ired for a g iven 
loca tion . Short needles in a seed 
ling mean a smaller growing plant . 
All pines in the rock garden sho\lld 
be kept pruned. I cut at least half 
o f the "candle" o ff just before the 
sheath breaks. 

T sttga. 

The hemlocks are among our love
liest trees and stand almost any 
amount of p :·uning. If you are able 
to wander through a large nursery, 
you will find a g reat varia tion in 
this genus. Several of the small 
g rowing types have been found 
among seedlings of large trees. 

T suga d £7Je1'sif olia grows skwly and 
has in my garden made a small 
rounded yellow green tree. The 
b ranches ar e slig htly tw ist ed, g iving 
the tree a very different cha ract er 
from th e ordin ary hemlock. 

T su ga S01'genti pendnla. Mr. H or
nibrook says that a ll of the present 
stock of thi s vari ety has come from 
g ra ft s fr om the four o:'ig inal pl ants 
found near the summit of Fishkill 
Mountain on th e Hudson Rive r. The 

long s lender arching branches a re 
periodically covered w ith the tin ies t 
cones imag inable. The specimen in 
my garden has been there 7 or 8 
years and shows no apP;'eciable in
crease in s ize. It is a wholly de
lightful t ree . 

T a.'rus . 

T he yews ar e va luable for the 
g lossy dark bottle g reen fo liage. 
They are absolutely ha rdy and will 
stand considerable shade as w ill the 
hemlocks also. 

T . c~tspidata var. nana. Syn. b1'e7!i
fo lia var . c01'npacta w ill eventually 
make a wide spreading mass 2 to 
3 feel!: high if lef t undisturbed. I 
find, howeve r, that it y ields readily 
to pruning and have had no t rouble 
keeping its acti vities curtailed. 

T. cuspidata var. densa is the slow
es t g rowing tree we have in the 
garden . It is a fin e dark g reen, very 
dense, and compl etely sati sfactory, 
both as a tree and as a cl ark color 
note among the ye ll ow blue and g rey 
g reens of other specimens. 

P RUN I NG AND CULTURE OF 

EVERGREENS 

Conifers should be pruned before 
any g rowth st arts w hich is in March 
in my locality. 

P ines, spruces, and fir s have a 
leader w ith several lateral b\lds sur
rounding it. If you wish the trees 
to be low and fiat , keep al1 the lead
er s cut out ; if it is to g row tall and 
slender, the leader and some of the 
outside buds should be re tained. 
vVhen part of the new g rowth is cut 
out, the streng th of the tree goes to 
the buds that are left . 

Juniper s, hemlocks, and yews in
crease in size on the same principl e, 
but the new g row th is not so well 
defin ed. Al\V ays trim so as to g ive 
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Small pools sll1'1'ollnded by ferns, Phlox diva1'icata, poie'l11onill1n and columbines. 

the lower branches light and air, and 
start when the tree is small and 
watch it carefully. Perhaps you will 
want a tree to grow in a one-sided 
fa shion over a pool. This is not 
difficult but must be done patiently 
and slowly. 

In my experience conifers thrive 
best in a sandy, well-drained soil. 
Newly planted trees shol1ld go into 
the winter with the surrol1nding soi l 
thoroughly soaked and well mulched 
with straw or leaves. 

WINTER PROTECTION FOR ALPINES 

I find, in this climate, alpines need 
some winter co vering. They will 
stand plenty of cold, but they are 
protected from the sun by heavy 
snows and so they resent our fre
quently snowless winters and, there
fore, must be covered lest they S I111-

hurn. 

The covering should be light and 
not exclude air and shol1ld be put on 
after the garden is frozen. vVe used 
oak leaves for years with Sllccess, 
but lately have found marsh hay 
much preferable, as it does not mat 
as do the oak leaves. It should not 
be removed all at once in the spring 
but taken off grad ually . If it is left 
on too long, the plants will mildew. 

After the cove ring is completely 
off, the garden should be carefully 
gone over, weeded , dead leaves re
moved, and plants that have been 
distu :'bed by frost put firmly back. 
I then top dress the whole garden 
with a mixture of leaf mold, sand, 
and gravel. The leaf mold washes . 
through the gravel and the latter 
keeps the so il from caking in our 
hot summer sun. 
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REFERENCE BOOKS 

Regarding referen ce books, I find 
that among the many I have col
lected, those I use constantly are;
The English Rock Garden, 2 Vol.-

Reginald Farrer 
My Rock Garden-Reginald Farrer 
Alpine Flora-H. Correvon 
Adventures in My Garden and Rock 

Garden-Louise Beebe Wilder 
D warf and Slow Growing Conifers 

-Hornibrook 
Gardener's Dictionary-J ohnson 
Encyclopedia of H orticulture-Bailey 

I r efer t o a number of others fair
ly frequ ently a11d to still others oc-

casionally, but I should regret ex
ceedingly if I had to be without any 
of the above list . 

At the end as in th e beginning we 
come back t o one fundamental point. 
Helpful and necessary as articles 
and books are, the only way the 
aspiring rock gardener r eally be
comes acqua inted with these bewitch
ing and sometimes t emperamental 
alpines is to work, not direct work, 
in his own garden. Real knowledge 
and great pleasure comes from emu
lating th e old colored gard ener who 
said, "Mah aim, l11a'me, is to wo'k 
and wo'k ha'd ."- Glencoe, Ill. 



Iris Wattii 
By S. STILLMAN BERRY 

The delightfully picturesque plant, 
which, following the researches of the 
late Mr. William R. Dykes, we must 
call In:s (Evansia) Wattii. has now 
been grown long enough in this coun
try so that we know somewhat more 
than formerly regarding its require
ments and suitahility to our condi
tions. In the north and east it is 
doubtless of value only as a pot-pIant. 
Grown in this fashion it is a curious 
and interesting subject even when out 
of flower, and can be managed quite 
successfully. In just how much of 
the country it is available as a safe 
outdoor subject remains to be estab
lished, but since it is proving eminent
ly suitable to gardens generally in 
southern California (unless at con
siderable elevations) it would proba
hly he an equally dependable subject 
in favorable districts in the Gul t 
States. It seems easier to handle and 
certainly increases very much faster 
in light than in heavy soils, but the 
stems are not always then as tall. 
This is witnessed by the accompany
ing iQlustration, which gives a very 
good idea of the effect of this strange 
plant in mass. In exhibiting to those 
unfamiliar with it either specimens or 
photographs of this most individual 
of irises, it is a common experience 
and fairly exemplary of the thought
less impressions prevailing with so 
many people concerning the things 
they grow in their gardens, to have 
the auditor gently reply, "Yes, for 
some years I have had a large bed of 
it." The time is not far when large 
beds of it will be the possession and 
joy of many, but at present such beds 
are of necessity far between. It is 
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almost an unexceptionable rule that 
those who advance their claim., so 
lightly have confused our species with 
its near ally, the much longer known 
but less elect I. faponica. 

N ow Iris faponica is itself empru:uti
cally noll: to be desIPi.s,ed. It ranks 
very high in distinctiveness and beau
ty, besides being in its best forms 
considerably more colorful than any 
/iVattii I have ever seen; but its creep
ing root-stalks never rise into the tall 
bamboo-like jointed stems which are 
the eminently strange, characteristic, 
and conspicuous feature of Wattii. In 
very young plants these stems may 
be but slender and at their least only 
a few inches tall, but in succeeding 
years, if the plants are in sturdy 
growth, they rise ever higher and 
higher until, as in my ol;ginal clump. 
which still stands where it was first 
planted, some of them may attain a 
maximum height from ground-level to 
apical flower of well nigh a sheer six 
feet. We may concede that as pretty 
good for any iris, but remember that 
this is an Eva'llsia, near relatiye of our 
own wee cristata! Throughout most 
of their length the sitems are aJt matur
ity absolutely bare of foliage, al
though an isol'ated leaf or two ()11" thear 
sere and withered remains may for 
some time persist just below the la'rge 
terminal fan. As the plant does not 
root very deeply such srtems are often 
sufficiently topheavy to be blown or 
knocked over if unsupported by ar
tificial means or by the surrounding 
growth, so I sometimes resort to stak
ing or the use of peony fr~mes. In 
light soil where the stems arise more 
thickly they tend to support one an-
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Ben'y & Kline 

his Wattii showing stem growth for following season's bloom 

other. They have the curious pro
pensity of growing one s'eason, flower
ing the season following and then 
dying, but when the old spent stems 
are at last ready to be cut away, the 
new ones already have attained a con
siderable eminence and your plant is 
therefore at no single moment ever 
quite barren of its beauty, especially 
as the sword-shaped leaves are wide, 
graceful, smooth, and, for an iris, of 
a peculiarly brilliant, fresh, and shin
I11g green. 

One is forever wondering as to the 
significance of so strange a manner of 

growth in the native ecology of the 
plant: Does this iris grow in lush 
masses, or is Ithe sttiht-lik,e habit an 
adaptation to associatioll similar to 
that of certain lilies , which are most 
at home thrusting their spired cam
paniles up through a thicket of open 
shrubbery or spreading herbaceous 
plants? The spear-1i1<,e 'aspect of th ~ 
rapidly pushi;ng shoots of the iris be
fore they rise to ,the height at which 
the funs are fu'lJIy expanded certainly 
suggests the ,possibility of something 
of the sort. A search of the litera
ture available affords small further 
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clue. Indeed, very little seems to be 
known r'egarding the natural history 
or even the major distribution of this 
plant. 

Stocks' in cultivation appear to be 
mostly, perhaps entirely, derived from 
a single sending of seeds to Mr. 
Dykes by an interested priest in Yun
nan, the well-known Pere Ducloux, 
with whom he con-esponded. On the 
other hand <the reed original Watt-ii, at 
present represented by herbarium 
specimens only, is 'attributed to the 
Khongui Hills, Manipur (Assam), 
which is far enough on the other side 
of the southern Himalayas to render 
not undesirable a confirmation of the 
identifioation through the acquisition 
of fresh and living material from the 
prime locality. 

The crowning charm of Wattii of 
course resides in the flowers which 
shower forth from the center of each 
mature fan in a diffuse feaJt:hery arch-., 
ing panide like the spray of a cascade, . 
each dainty tri'partite blo38om pOlised 
with expanded wings like some rare 
and exotic insect, and as delicately 
laced as a bit of filigree. It is person
able, dainty, a being impossible ade
quately to describe. The words which 
we find slipping into conscious utter
ance are ethereal, airy, diaphanous, 
sprite-like. The last term, though 
i·tself indefinite and indefinable, is per
haps the best. To these must likewise 
in all fairness be added the adjective 
ephemeral, but this is not so sad as 
might seem, for although each hlossom 
lasts individually but a day or at most 
two, one after another they keep 
coming and keep coming, the bursting 
buds putting in a sudden and magical 
appearance almost out of nowher'e, to 
one's never ceasing surprise and 
amazement. A single spray thus con
tinues its beauty for weeks. The 
stems maintain s0111ething of the same 
, 'aluable habit even when cut and 

placed in water, hence they are avail
able for our indoor fancies and readily 
lend thelTlSelves to an enchanting va
riety of uses. The flowers are essen
tially similar in form and character 
to those of I. japonica, but smaller, 
more delicate, more distantly spaced, 
and so pallid in thei·r barely tinted 
sugges·tion of lavender as v·ery nearly 
to be describable as white. Deeper 
lavender forms may exist, indeed I 
strongly suspec·t that they do, burt: I 
have not seen them. On occasion I 
have thought that I could detect a 
pleasamt and delicate but elusive fra
grance. 

Increase is by runners, which some
times come up close to the parent 
stem, sometimes go dipping and div
ing through the surrounding mould 
like an errant porpoise, finally to ar
rive at a -permanent settlement quite 
a distance away. The plant is a lover 
of coolness, retirement, and shade, 
succeeding in my garden where scarce 
any sun or sometimes none at all may 
reach it. Of baking it is never toler
ant. By the same token it appreciates 
a soil "in good tilth and rich in 
humus," as the books like to tell us, 
to attain which consummation I am 
wont to use a plenrty of any loose 
fibrous 111aterial to incorporate with 
j·t, such (l.S crumbled peat or lea f
mould, or old compost, that I can g·et. 

Seed formati-on occurs rarely with 
me, and about as rarely in the case of 
very carefully hand-pollinated flowers 
as those I do not touch. It must be 
remembered, however, that all of my 
flowers thl1s far available have been 
from the stock of a single cloll. vVith 
parents of different seedling origin 
one might conceivablv anticipate a 
greater degree of fertility. 

In the state of New York Mr. 
James C. Stevens has had remarkable 
success growing this and the other 
large Evansias as indoor pla11lts for 
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R. H. Tenetl 

his W.a.ttii in the ga1"den 

late winter bloom. In this fashion 
he has managed to secure synchronous 
flowering of some species whid1 with 
me in California hardly ever overlap, 
while furthermore he has been suc
cessful in hybridizing TIVa.ttii with sev
eral forms of japonica, a feat which 
ha" given me no end of trouble to 
accomplish and for which as yet I 
have nothing to show. Whether 
these hybrid plants wilI have a garden 
value beyond or different from their 
aristocratic parents is something we 
are now engaged in trying to learn . 

A similar hybrid rais·ed in England 
has been comme<rcially listed there 
under the informing but hardy eu
phonious name J apo-watt. An inter
esting circumstance is that in some 
ca.ses these hybrids a,ppear to b~ more 
l'eadily fertile than the parents. I 
have been successful in making the 
back cross with wattii and Mr. Stevens 
writes me that he has not only dcne 
the same, but has accomplished vari
ous other crosses with them, including 
their own intercrossing. 

Redlands. Calif. 



Collecting Plants Beyond the Frontier In 
Northern British Columbia 

PART II 

By MARY G. HEN RY 

July 18 will always remain one of 
the memorable days in my life, so I will 
just start with daybreak. Our tent the 
night before had been pinched on bare 
stones beside Keily Creek, with not 
even a bit of moss or a spear of grass 
beneath it. Not far away, however, 
were fine large almost circular mats of 
Dryas D1'Ummondii many of which 
were 8-9 ft. in diameter, and pretty 
patches of Aster Richardsoni'i, a hand
some and interesting 3 in. creeper that 
carried comparatively large lavender 
flowers . The girls, my tent mates, and 
I had given up our pneumatic mat
tressses long ago. We just laid our 
sleeping bags on a piece of canvas on 
the stones. It may not sound very 
comfortable, but we found it so. By 
this time we had learned to sleep almost 
anywhere. Of course when the ground 
was ve1"y rough we sometimes arose 
with our bodies slightly bruised, which 
really mattered not at all. 

I awoke at 5 just in time to hear 
Cliff, our cook, call "breakfast." The 
day was very clear and very cold, and 
our boots and clothing, wet from many 
fords the day before were frozen hard 
beside us. This happened frequently 
and we never stopped to dry them, it 
did not seem worth while, because in 
a short time they were usually in just 
the same condition again. 

The wranglers always started their 
day an hour or two ahead of the rest 
of us, so they had left long ago to 
round up the horses which were always 
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turned loose at night, to feed. On a 
lucky day, and tl1l5 happened to be a 
lucky day, at the end of 2 hours more 
or less (mostly more!) the whole 58 
horses, driven at breakneck speed by 
the hardy riders, returned to camp. 
We never tired of seeing them, with 
their manes and tails flying in the 
breeze, come tearing back neighing, 
snorting, and bucking in all their early 
morning enthusiasm, their bells jing
ling noisily, their feet sounding like 
mild thunder, and lastly but most im
portant of all we always enjoyed the 
wild, 'Picturesque, quite polite, but very 
emphati·c language which Fabe and 
Smoky threw in for good measure and 
which ·always accompanied the round
up in true cowboy fashion. All the 
loud hah! hah! , the laggard 's names 
yelled loudly, good natured (?) repri
mands that none might linger, all this 
and much more was the first event of 
every day, rain or shine. Strange to 
say, after the round-up, one thin strand 
of rope about waist high tied from tree 
to tree to form a corrall held the whole 
hunch until each of the 58 was tied to 
something more substantial. 

We partook of a fair size breakfast 
with much solemnity as usual, and then 
set to work, all of us, at the rather 
arduous daily tasks of rolling up our 
sleeping bags and packing up our be
longings. I looked over, most care
fully, my precious cans of plants and 
stowed them in a wooden packing case, 
the tin cans all separated by chips of 
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B. H. Chandlee 

Looking west from CG1'ibOH Ridge 

Dupim£s arcticus in foreground 

wood and balsam spngs etc. in order 
that air circulation would be fairly 
good. The plant press too, of course, 
needed careful attention. 

N orman, McCusker and Chandlee 
took down the ,tents. The two boys 
were still off fishing. 

When we and the horses were at last 
in readiness, we tied our personal 
necessities on our saddles. By the time 
I fastened my saddle bags, which con
tained 4 or 5 tin cans, on poor big black 
Chum (I being so small had to stand 
on my tip toes for this) also my rifle, 
fishing rod, camera, field glasses, 
trowel, slicker, and coat, there was 
scarcely room for me! But he was so 
big and strong he did not mind at all, 
and always came in fresh as a daisy at 
the end of the day. We were in our 
saddles at 8: 10 aJI1d we srt:art'ed ahead 
as was our custom, with McCusker who 

led the way. The guides and pack 
horses would follow in an hour or so. 
At first our way took us up a long steep 
grade above Keily Creek, through a 
young poplar forest. Then came some 
open high meadowland . It was just 
about timber line and the only woody 
vegetation was composed of scrubby 
willows and birches, and now and then 
a stunted balsam, Abies lasioca1'pa. It 
was mostly all uphill work and we dis
mounted and walked a lot in order to 
lighten our horses' burdens. 

Sometimes we followed a faint trail 
and sometimes we just went ahead any
how. McCusker, the topographer, who 
of course carried his barometer, com
pass and small hand level, always seem
ed to kn()iW what to do and where to go. 

We soon were travelling along a 
high, bleak, windswept plateau, and 
mountains were one every side. About 
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MaI'Y C. Henry 

Tm,vell'i11g above ti'mbe1'line; looking southeast to'lvard the s'lIowlcss 11'/O'It'lttail1S 
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11 we dropped into a tiny valley, only 
about 75 feet wide from rim to rim 
some 35 f eet deep and perhaps a quar~ 
ter of a mile long. It was like sud
denly stepping into a different world. 
The sloping sides were a veritable gar
den and I never saw one more charm
ing, and distant snow peaked moun
tains lent enchantment. 

Aconitu1lt deiphinifoliu11l'S truly 
wonderful dark hoods were every
where. At this altitude (about 5000), 
they were tiny plants only 3-8 inches 
tall with such huge indigo colored 
flowers, it was hard to believe they 
were real. There were many pole
moni t:lms, perhaps an alpine form of 
P. a.CUt£jiOTU1n, and as they were all 
just newly opened, every bl oom was 
perfect . H ere also were lV! Jlosotis 
alpestris, myriads of them of a color 
so pure they seemed to outblue the 
sky above. Sometimes there was but 
one stem with a rounded cluster of 
flowers, exquisite beyond words, and 
sometimes there were 8 or 10 stems 
growing in a little clump. 

In amongst all these lovely blues 
and growing as though planted as a 
foil to set . them off, were countless 
numbers of Potentilla dissecta. These 
were slim-s temmed plants growing 
about 10 inches tall with inch wide, 
flat , rose-like blooms of purest golden 
yellow. 

It seemed to me the whole world 
could hold no fairer sight. There were 
a few rocks that fitted into the scheme 
of this little garden perfectly, and 
there were saxifrages and other small 
white blossoms that peeked out around 
the rocks. But it was the blues, those 
marvelous pale shades and the deep 
rich ones combined with the golden 
blossoms, that made it all so outstand
ingly lovely. 

I slid off Chum that I might see 
more closely in this little fairyland , 

and I wished that I might linger, but 
impossible, I could only walk slowly 
and fall behind a bit as was my cus
tom when I came t o an extra choice 
spot , and then I mounted and a fter a 
short gallop I was with the others 
agal11. 

As we emerged fro111 this valley 
there was a deep gulley just ahead 
with its st ream, and on the high hill 
opposite to us a huge bull moose was 
grazing amongst some stunted spruces. 
H e was a noble looking beast and he 
held hi s magnificent head proudly 
erect as he fa<:ed us. King, literally 
of all he surveyed, he showed not the 
slightest fear, and his enormous horns 
and sleek dark body seemed as though 
1110ulded in bron ze. H e remained 
thus a long time and th en unmolested 
he trotted slowly away. Away up, 
over and beyond the high level pla
teau, where he disappeared into the 
forest just below, his home. 

Covering the mountain sides great 
solid areas of blue were DOW visible. 
although some miles awav. It wa!' 
such a joy to ride up to and then nght 
throu O"h acres and acres of Lu.pinus 

b 

anticus, wlith all its delicious fresh 
fragrance. 

But the best was yet to come, and 
as we climbed higher and higher to
wards the Caribou Ridge, many ne,," 
flowers appeared. 

We were far above timberline and 
snow 'lay in the hollows. Suddenly 
we found ourselves in the midst of a 
small band of caribou. They had a 
most awkward gait, and did not seem 
to know how to handle their legs, 
which always made us laugh whenever 
we saw them. 

There was an outcropping of rock 
and 11111Ch broken stone on the steep 
up grade. I had to dismount to view 
the flowers more closely and Chum 
and I could scarcely take a step with-
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L~tpillus arct·icus often goes down -into the ti'mber 
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out treading on a loveliness of some 
sort. 

With J os~phine I fell behind the 
others here, for when my eyes firs t 
fell on a dwarf Polemonium sp.'" 
nothing else mattered, and when I 
looked up at last t he others with 
thei r horses in the distance 'looked 
like ants ! 

I had thought P ole11'loniu711, ac~£ti
fi oru,m, as it grows in these western 
wilds, a beautiful flower and so it is 
and so it always will be, but this was 
a hundred t imes more lovely. With 
large flowers like its pretty cousin of 
the meadows, of the same pure, pale, 
almost skyblue they were enlivened by 
a gorgeous orange ;th roat and were 
about 2-6 inches tall and car ried in a 
sort of loose head of several bl ossoms. 
The petals seemed to be made of a 
delicate semi-diaphanous substance and 
were all crinkly at the margins. The 
leaves were fine, like those of a small 
fern , and the tiny leaflets were strung 
along the stems like little green beads. 

Of all the flowering l)lants I have 
ever seen anywhere, this was the most 
perfect, the most dazzlingly beaut iful , 
surely, yes surely the crow ning glory 
of these mountains. 

I gathered, ever so tenderly, these 
most appealing blossoms and placed 
them in my press. and then cont inued 
my way to the summit of the pass. 
The variety of flowers was positively 
bewildering. The glorious lit tle P ole
moniums were everywhere and many. 
ma ny others. 

Pa pave1' Tadicat~£1n whose large 
evanescent blo0111S were a lemon y'el ~ 
low wit h a bold black center . were 
very deli cately lovely plants. F or the 
fi rst ti·me I saw Ca'mpanula u,nifiora. 
It bore narrow, nodding, very dark 
blue bell s and grew 2-4 inches high 

• Spec ies to be dete nnined later by D r. E T 
Wherry . . . 

and had scant fo liage. A quiet, un
.o/Iytrusive little t hi ng, it 'Seemed so shy 
It scarcely could raise its silent bells 
above the lichen th rough which it oft
en grew. 

A,'nica alpina made splashes of 
violent orange. Saxifraga cernua was 
a beaut iful tidy lit tle 'plant wit h dainty 
flowers of purest whi te. S. ftagellG1' is 
carried its clusters of butter ye llow 
blooms about 3 inches high. They 
were large for such a t iny plant, and 
the small t ight rosettes of foliage were 
th rown out on fi ne th read like recl 
stems in such a pretty fas hion, like 
many of the sem pervivums. 

PediofZaTis lanata made a magnif
icent dis.play, wi,th its impress ive stiff, 
wide spikes of lavender-pink flowers 
rising 8-12 inches from a noot gray 
wooly rosette of nicely divided leaves 
that set them off to perfecti on . They 
had an indes'cribable prim ai r about 
them, and always reminderl me of 
wooden soldiers. 

The single dark hoods of Aconitu.m 
dep hinifoliu.171, in its dwarf est type 
were poking up in every direction, 
and always held their own with the 
best. I was delighted to see another 
handsome yell ow oxytropis, O. 11,11 a), 

delliana. It was quite similar to the 
one that grew on P ink Mountain, ex
cept that the foliage was green. 

The flowers were just beginnin g to 
open and the jet-bl ack fuzzy hairs 
that cov,ered the buds gave thi s plant 
a most unusual appearance. 

Many of t he other species of Oxy
tropis that grew farther south bore 
dark hairs on the buds too, but as 
these were all f ai rl y advanced or 
opened into flowers they were not so 
conspIcuoUS. 

Neat mats of OX)'tropis arc tobia 
were tucked in near many of the 
stones, and the little lavender or pink 
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'blossoms nestled prettily in against the 
foliage. Al>though it frequently spread 
to 12 inches and more in diameter, it 
rarely rose aLove 2 inches. 

There were quantiti.es of mertensia 
and they seemed so different from the 
mertensia of the meadows, I thought 
they must be another species. They 
had scarcely any foliage at all, just 
a few small, narrow, gray, hairy 
leaves that almost clasped the stem, 
and then at the to:p of the 4-6 inch 
little plant was the comparatively 
huge, heavy, flopping mass of depend
ing blue bells. They all seemed to be 
open at one time and they looked 
riOiculously large and top heavy for 
the plant. And their color was of a 
blue so deep and ri ch and velvety, 
so pure and unalloyed, surely no 
earthly artist could ever wield a brush 
to portray it. 

It was the highest Alpine form of 
M. paniculata. 

Potentilla u17lflora with bright yel
low 112 inch wide flowers had extra
ordinarily silky, velvety divided little 
leaves, and grew into the 1110st deli
cious littl·e tuffets. I brought this 
home from southern British Columbia 
some years ago, where I found it on 
mountain to·ps about 10,000 feet. 

M 'yosotis al/Jesh'is always every 
where around 5000-6000 feet, whose 
flowers of Heaven 's own tint were 
always such a welcome sight. had 
many variations here. There w·ere 
whites and blue-whites that looked 
like fine porcelain, and lavenders and 
pinks. 

In addition to the above there were 
many lesser beauties, a dwarf lavender 
erigeron, an arenaria with small white 
blossoms, two silenes, one with pink 
and one with white flowers, several 
dwarf drabas, etc., etc. 

It took me some time to climb that 
slope but I had an exciting time. 

This was one plac·e I simply could 
not hurry. The others were already 
there. In due time I stood on the 
summit of the Pass, Altitude 6500, 
with all these glorious mountain flow~ 
ers at my feet. 

It was all beauty underfoot , almost 
past belief, and the panorama in every 
direction was simply marvelous. Mag
nificent beyond words, I hesltate to 
describe what I saw. In every direc
tion were high mountains, many with 
snow on them, peak beyond peak far 
into the distant haze. Pink Mountain 
I climbed days ago was easily seem, 
and numberless others unnamed. 

Some years ago I climbed the Mont 
Blanc, Altitude 15,781 feet. It W:l.s a 
thrilling experience and formed the 
first high spot, in more ways than 
one, in my life; but then I was so 
far above all the surrounding moun
tains that they seemed low in com
parison to the one I was on. Of 
course the distances were great, and 
the haze and clouds made them seem 
still farther away. Here the moun
tains were close to us, intimate with 
us, and all around they pierced the 
sky with their jagged bare rocks and 
snow-peaked summits. If such a thing 
as living on air was possible, this 
would surely be the place to try it . 
But it was well past noon and our 
sandwiches tasted good. 

In about ten minutes we saw Billy 
Hill with 51 horses coming slowly, 
in a perfect line, up the long slope. 
For those of us who loved the life 
on the trail it was an inspiring sight. 

Billy stopped to tell us that two 
grizzlies crossed the trail right behind 
us and just ahead of him. Too bad 
that we missed seeing them. vVhen 
Josephine and I had fallen behind 
they must have been very close to us. 
We remained here about an hour and 
never ceased to look and admire, and 
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Jose phil/e Hem"}, 

Potentilla uniflora 'whose golden yellow flowers are among the 
prettiest of 1ILou11tain flowers 
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B. H. Chandlee 

The summi t of Ca1'ibou Ridge, 'Which was co~'ered with 111)'Tiads of 
beautifu.l fio'We1's 

then, reluctantly, started,down the north 
side of the pass. The flowers were 
still beautiful but there were far few
er. One mew Hower appeared, C01'Y
dalis pm~c1:fiom a tiny relation of the 
Bleeding Heart. Very small and ex
quisitely beautiful, it was colored a 
light plum. Here too were quantities 
of a Cassiope sp'} for a cold north 
slope is a favorite sitllaiion for this 
superlatively beauti ful little shrub. 

We came to a steep down grade 
through a thick forest where travelling 
was difficult. There was much mus
keg and in spots the horses slipped on 
the solid ice benath the surface, while 
in other places they bogged down to 
their stomachs. We were all glad 
when this was over and we had de
scended the 3000 feet to Richard's 
Creek, which we forded and on whose 
shore we 'camped. 

The days were still long. so the 
sun was high and the air was pleas
ant . We enjoyed a swim directly in 
front of our tents. 'liVe had caribou 
for supper, it was very good and very 
tender and had a nice gamey flavor. 
N orman and Norman, J 1'., brought in 
some grayling, often called Arctic 
trout. The Victrola was playing and 
our evening camp-fire soon crackled 
beside our tents, for the day was over 
and another cold, clear northern night 
had come. 

'And tomorrow all thai remained of 
July 18 would be stacked away in one 
of those dark recesses of my brain 
where I store the precious, oh so enor
mously precious, "never to be forgot
ten" events of my Ii fe. 

N ext day found us wending our 
way along Richards Creek. In the 
soft river sand I saw the footprints 
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Josephi1lc Hcn ry 

Corydalis paucifiora-ftowen light plum color (natural size) 

of a large wolf, and we saw similar 
footprints off and on all day. About 
noon we came to the main branch of 
the Prophet River. It took all after
noon to get duffle and the horses over. 

The altitude where we crossed was 
4000 feet . 

About 6 we heard a weird noise. 
There could be no mistake about this 
sound. It was the howl of the timber 
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Mm'Y C. H enry 

Sp1''btCe trees (Picea glauca) on the Proph et River 

wolf. We heard it again during sup
per and just before going to bed, and 
this time it was much nearer. It was 
truly the "Call of the Wild," and we 
were glad to hear it as this was all 
that was needed to make us fee l that 
here at last, we were truly in the 
wilderness. 

The next day we rode up the 
Prophet River for about 6 miles to a 
"H ot Springs ." Much of our way was 
through a fine spruce fOTest. Many 
of the trees had a trunk diameter of 
over '30 inches. 

Our way led us over the side of a 
mountain from whence we obtained a 
beautiful view of the river. There 
were very many colonies of O:ryN'op1'S 

s plend ens which covered and decor
ated stony, exposed places. These ex
ceedingly pretty plants bore magenta 
colored flowers which varied through 
many shades of pink and lavender, 
and some were pure white. The 
foliage was gray and downy. 

We soon descended to the river 
again , which we forded several times, 
and wended our way along the stony 
bars over which were growing great 
patches of D1')'aS Dnt1'/'l.11'/011d-ii. 

The "Hot Springs" were on the 
south side of the ri ver. A trickle of 
lukewarm sulphur water flowed from 
under some stones in front of which 
was a sort of ledge about 30 feet in 
diameter, and on the surface of this 
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B. H. Chal1dlce 

Pool at ({Hot Springs" on the Prophet River 

were countless numbers of spherical 
stones about 3 inches in diameter, but 
nearer the springs there were smaller 

ones, from about 0 -1 inch in diam
eter. All were round and each size 
was in a separate area! 
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Mary C. Henry 

A tmpper's cab'in. Th e roof is covered with so'd in 'which N! erte'l'Isia pa1'll'c~data 
thrives and blooms. Th e shrubbe1"Y is Betula glandulosa 
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B. H. Chandlee 

Rafting our ({duffie)) ove'Y the Musq·ua River 

The place wa.s evidently a "lick," 
judging by the tracks of animals 
leading to it. 

N ear the edge of the ledge which 
was moistened by ;the sulphur springs, 
s·everal -small plants of B o f1')!clviu1n sp. 
were growmg. 

For some days past I had been ob
serving that the bark on the spruce 
trees at a lower level, of course, was 
of a handsome vivid reddish copper 
color on the south side of the trees, 
while on the north side it was dark 
gray. Thus, looking north the trees 
have reddish trunks, but turning hack 
it was hard to believe the forest was 
the same one, for all the trunks ap
peared dark gray! Spi1'a'lIthes Roman
zo[fiana was abundant in mO'ss, and 
Led~L1n groenla'l'ldicum was plentiful 
here as well as along almost our entire 
trail. 

As this part of the country was 
only mapped as far north as the 
Pmphet River, McCusker took a sheet 
of paper out of his "Survey kif' as 
he called it , and worked on the new 

map each evening after the day's ride. 
We reached the banks of the M us

qua River on July 21st. Its swift 
flowing waters were pearly and opaque 
from glacial silt. It was about y,; 
mile across and too deep to ford. 
Musqua is the Indian name for bear. 
The shore was formed of soft, almost 
black sand. Heavy s·pruce timber 
reached nearly to the edge of the 
river and here, where light sifted 
through, grew Viburnum pau.cifio1'urn. 
C)!pripedium passel'imL1'lIJ. was here too, 
in great numbers . There were also 
some other orchids that grew along 
the Musqua River. H abenaria Obt~L

sata, O,'chis l'otundifolia, E pipactis 
l'epens, Listra borealis and Calypso 
blLlbosa were all growing in the soft, 
deep, green moss. 

It took a day and a half for the 
guides to build two rafts, and they 
and all our duffle crossed the river in 
them. We preferred to swim our 
horses. After some urging they en
tered the water rather bravely, but 
when the deep. fast current swept 
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I-Ve pref erred to S1.vim our horses 

them off their feet it took a bit of 
their nerve. O f course this method 
of crossing a river is always an ex-' 
citing performance, and we enj oyed 
it thoroughly. Chum was a good 
swimmer and we passed a number of 
other horses . My eyes wand·er ed 
around in search of the various mem
bers of my family, for 58 horses in 
the water swimming together created 
quite a confusion. It was with real 
satisfaction that I saw them here and 
there in the wat er, and making good 
progr·ess. A fter landing we hastenecl 
to l111bridle the horses and relieve 
them of their hurdens. W e were 
about as wet as they were, and it was 
late a f1ternoon and bitter cold, but in 
about an hour our tents were up and 
we were able to make ourselves fairl y 
comfortable. 

While on our way towards Blue 
Sea Lake we passed several ice cold 
brooks and alung the edges tliere grew 
the prettiest Iittl,e shrub I ever saw, 
Andramedct palifalia. H olding itself 
up to its fuJI height of 2 or 2% inches, 
it managed to hang out several com
paratively large bright pink bells on 
r,ed thread like stems. 

As we were skirting the lake late in 
the a ft ernoon, we saw a big balcl
headed eagle s,oaring above us. High 
over-head it fl ew in huge ci rcles and 
then suddenly swooped down on a pile 
of sticks in a dead tree, and for tlle 
fir st time in our li ves we saw an eagle 
l11 Cl'ther sitting on her nest. She was 
a magnificent bird with l11uch more 
white on her than I had ·ever seen on 
an eagle before. E videntl v it ,"vas the 
Alaskan va ri ety of the bald headed 
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B. H. Chandler! 

N 01'11wn, 11'., al'ld H oWa1-d with a few fish from a s1nall st1'eam near 
Blue Sea L alze 

eagle, which is a larger, handsomer 
bird than the well known eastern 
form. 

For several days ouh way took us 
through a desolation of burnt timber. 
Camping and riding through the dead 
trees with their blackened trunks, 
however, made us appreciate doubly 
nature's beautiful live, green, growing 
things when we came to them once 
more. 

Vve crossed the Howard River on 
July 26th . McCusker as usual worked 
on his map that evening, and we were 
al quite thrilled when Howard came 
over and announced that this river 
was to be call ed the H oward River 
as he had seen it marked on the new 
map! 

Mary and .T osephine. who both had 
some slight knowledge of geology, 

frequently searched the stream beds 
for gold and minerals but found only 
an occasional trace of gold. Cliff, 
too, who was a former prospector, 
could be fr equently seen after his 
long day's work was over, quietly 
leaving camp with a pan under his 
arm. W e all knew he was aiming 
for a stream bed, and sometimes we 
could hear him rattling stones way 
into the night. 

It was lucky for me that it re
mained light most of the night, f or 
these long evenings gave me time to 
put my pressed specimens in order, to 
care for my live plants too. and to 
gather in new ones. J orman usually 
enj oyed his Shakespeare, but some
times he went fi shing with Chand lee 
and the bovs. 

On July 29th we came to the H enry 
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River and rode along the south bank 
for miles . The water was crystal 
clear and of a fine deep blue green 
color. A ctea rub1r a was growing in 
the shade of spruce trees near the 
edge. Linnaea b01'ealis QJlne1'icana, as 
usual, was everywhere and so was 
C 01'1i,US canadensis. W e fo rded the 
r iver and on the stony bar on the 
edge of the north shore Aqttilegia 
brevist'yla, D ryas D ru1n'l1lodii and a 
dwarf S olidago sp. were growing. T he 
most delicious strawberries, F1'aga1'ia 
glauca, were ripe, and we surely did 
enj oy them. 

O n July 30th we camped near the 
upper part of the Falk R iver. F or 
va ri ous reasons we stayed a whole day 
here, so I was delighted to see a clear 
sky the following morni ng, and started 
off early to climb a nearby mountain. 
It was a stiff , steep climb to the 
summit . But the view alone well re
paid the exertion. There were moun
tains in every direction, many with 
snow and glaciers on them ; and far 
away, deep down in a valley curling 
about their base and looking li ke a 
tiny stream, was the H enry R iver . 
Long before I was through admi ring 
this splendid outlook, yes, almost as 
soon as my eyes could move, I was 
eagerly and hastily glancing Qver the 
ground to see the Boral treasures that 
were there. Myriads of tiny, deepest 
blue Aconitum, delphinifoli~t1n, the 
very dwarf form wi th single large 
blooms only a couple of inches tall , 
were springing through patches of 
gray lichen. The pretty white Bowers 
of Claytonia lanceolata grew near the 
summit , and on and about the topmost 
rocks were a few plants of Canlpanula 
lasioco1' pa. This campanula stands 
ve ry near the top as one of the choic
est mountain Bowel-s, O ne of its fine 
deep blue b:" ll s when inverted would 
frequently cover the entire tiny plant 

that bore it. North of the P eace River 
it is usually found at an altitude of 
about 6000 feet. Further south, near 
J asper, I ha ve seen it growing at 
about 10,000 feet . 

M y osotis alpest1r is was everywhere 
just as beautiful as it always is, and 
nothing could be lovelier than the t111y 
bushes of Cassiope tet1'Ggona, with its 
myriads of tiny white bells. Vaccimum 
Vitis -fdaea 11tmus formed much of the 
ground cover, and all over th~ moun
tain L i1'lnaea b01'ealis am.e1'icana laced 
itself through the other plants. P oten
t'illa dissecta 's bright yellow stars were 
attractive, too. There was a handsome 
dwarf willow, S alix brachycQ1'pa that 
g rew near the top, also Bet1tla glan
dulosa. Both were fruiting at a 
height of 8 inches. 

T he nen day, August 1st, was one 
of the few days we spent in camp. 
We were delayed here because the men 
went ahead to cut t rail. A very pleas
ant featu re of this camp was that 
there were many 'birds, white - ~w ilJ1ged 
cross bills whi.ch sang in a most de
lightful way all day long. There 
were lots of them and they were not 
in the least shy, so we could admire 
them quite close by. These very beau
tiful li ttle birds had bright red breasts 
spattered with white dots, and they 
were both a pleasure to see and a joy 
to hear. Their song was much like 
that of a fin ely bred canary, only it 
was more tunef ul , and as they sang 
while on the wing as well as when 
perched, it gave a curi ous but very 
pleasant sensati on to hear these lovely 
songs approaching and disappearing 
in all directions. Birds have been 
rather scarce all summer, but some
times I heard the sweet voice of the 
whi te-throated sparrow, the fri endly 
notes of the chickadee, and occasion
ally lately the song of a wren. There 
were, however, a good many blue 
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Evening in camp: Nom'tan and Norllla1!, Jr. 
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J ose phine H ellry 

Aconitu11'L delphin-ifoliu7N (nat1,wal size) 
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grouse, spruce hens, and up above 
timberline, ptarmigan. 

rocks overhead, while Cystopteris fra
gilis and W oodsia glabella grew in the 
mossy interstices on the sides of the 
cave, and on the groul1d D1'yoptens 
Robe1,tiana thrust its attractive fronds 
through the moss. A saxifrage was 
falling all over the face of the cave, 
and higher up above the bank Ribes 
triste was carryl11g its ornamental 
glossy red fruit. * 

The next day we came to the Chan
dlee River, a very beautiful stream 
with clear water strongly impregnated 
with sulphur. In a shallow cave be
side the river's edge were many pretty 
ferns, and they made a picture most 
pleasing to the eye. C1')'p togammG stel
leri was hanging fr0111 cracks in the 

(To be cOlltim£ed) 

* A complete catalogue of all plants collected by Mary G. 
Henlry/ and botanical descriptions of new plants of both 

her 1931 amI 1932 expeditions into this little known 
country, with brief itineraries of both trips, have 

been included in a book by Dr. Hugh A. 
Raup and published recently by the Ar

nold Arboretum of Harvard Uni-
v e r sit y, en.titled "Phytogeo

graphic Studies in the Peace 
and Upper Liard River 

Regi ons, Canada." 



Filberts for the Amateur 
By G. L. SLATE 

In recent years considerable atten
tion has been dqrected towards the 
filbert in the northeastern states, par
ticularly in New York and Pennsyl
vania. The difficulties that for many 
years prevented the successful culture 
of this nut stem not to be insurmount
able at present. The collection at the 
Jones Nurseries in Lancaster, Penn
sylvania, has been growing satisfac
torily f or a number of years. Near 
Rochester, New York, the Vollertsen 
orchard thrived for abou.t 20 years, 
until its abandonment recently when 
the land was taken for city purposes. 
On the grounds of the Experiment 
Station at Geneva, New York, an 
orchard of 280 trees comprising a,p
proximately 40 varieties was set in 
1924 and has been growing very 
satisfactorily since that time. This 
collection now number~ 120 varieties. 
Many farmers and ama,teurs have alsl) 
planted a few trees for home use. 

Considerable breeding work is be
ing done with fi}berts in an attempt 
to develop varieties superior to those 
now being grown. The late J. F. 
J ones of Lancaster, Pennsy lvania, 
cross-ed the Rush va,riety of C01'ylus 
ame1'icana, a native hazd, with va
ri eties of C01'ylus aveUana, the filbert, 
and produced a number of very 
promising hybrids. Two of these 
have been named and there are others 
of considerable merit. The United 
States Department of Agricutture and 
the Experiment Station at Geneva 
have made many crosses and are now 
rais,ing the seedlings . The primary 
object of breeding is to develop va
rieties fully hardy in wood and cat
[ 1821 

kin. Until we have such vanetles, 
the commeroial culture of filberts is 
an uncertain proposition in western 
New York at least. 

Filbert plants are -easy to grow, re
quiring no spraying or care that may 
not be given by the amateur. The 
trees come into bearing relatively 
early and bear annual crops which 
ripen sufficiently early in the fall to 
assure the proper maturity alld har
vest of the nuts well ahead of the 
first arrivals from abroad. They are 
easily propagated, easily harvested, 
and may be stored for many weeks 
under conditions available to anyone. 
The trees are small, may be grown as 
trees or large bushes, and tolerate 
shade and crowding somewhat better 
than fruit trees. 

Before planting them extensively 
their disadvantages should be con
sidered. Severe winters may cause 
winter killing of the wood. Mild 
weather often brings the flowers , both 
staminate and pistillate, into bloom 
so that they are injured by subsequent 
cold weather. Thus far mild winters 
have done more damage at Geneva 
than moderately cold winters. 

The filbert is probably best adapted 
to those portions of the northeastern 
quarter of the coun.try where peaches 
and sweet cherries are grown success
fully. Since the limiting factor in 
filbert culture will probably be the 
killing of the catkins by severe cold 
following periods of warm weather 
during the latter part of the winter, 
regions not subject to prolonged 
warm spells during the winter will 
be most satisfacto,ry. Such regions 
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will be found near large bodies of 
water such as the Great Lakes. For 
the same reason the site should pref
erably be a north slope or the north 
side of buildings. Warm southern 
slopes or warm sheltered spots near 
the south side of bui.jdings should be 
avioded. Exposed sites should also be 
avoided. Exposed sites should also be 
tinuous winds is a factor in causing 
winter killing. If native hazels are 
nearby they should be destroyed ow
ing to their tendency to harbor filbert 
blight, which is apt to be fatal to the 
European varieties. 

The average farm and garden soil 
is suitabJe, but light sands or heavy 
clays should be avoided. Whatever 
the soil, it must be well drained. In 
wet locations growth will continue 
late, the wood will be immature and 
easily winterkilled. 

In general the soil should be man
aged as with the tree fruits. Shallow 
cultivation until midsu111mtr foHowed 
by a cover crop to ripen the wood has 
proved a satisfactory practice at 
Geneva. The cover crop is all im
portant, since filberts grow rather 
vigorously and unless they are checked 
in the fall the wood will be tender. 

Some varieties of filberts send up 
many Slickers frOrt1 the roots and, 
unless these are subdued as soon as 
they appear, a veritable thicket will 
result. 

Filberts may be trained either as 
bushes or standard trees, but the tree 
form is preferable and easier to man
age. For a hedge the bush is better. 
Since the filbert fruits on wood of 
the pl'evious season's growth, it should 
be pruned sufficiently to stimulate a 
moderate amount of new growth each 
year. In general, moderate thinning 
without heading back will be all the 
prullJl1g tha.t is necessary. Some cor-

rective pruning may be needed while 
the trees are young. 

Filberts are readily propagated by 
the amateur who may easily increase 
his stock by some form of layering. 
The easiest method is to mound up 
the earth around the suckers to a 
depth of several inches. By the fol
lowing spring a good root system will 
have developed on the mound~d por
tion of the sucker, which may then 
be taken up and set in the nursery 
row for a year, when it should be 
ready for the orchard. 

The nuts ripen in September, drop 
to the ground and are picked up 
promptly before becoming d<irty. They 
should be dried thoroughly before be~ 
ing stored. After drying the nuts 
should be stored in an unheated room 
where the air is moist . If kept in a 
healted room the kernels soon become 
dry, hard, and eventually rancid. Out
door temperatures and humidity are 
sat1sfactory throughout the winter 
months. 

Filberts bear young and annually 
unless injured by freezing. Four
year-old trees have yielded up to one 
and one-fourth pounds at Geneva. 
Five-year-oid Barcelonas averaged 
three pounds to the tree. Nine-year
old trees of Italian Red averaged 
eight pounds to the tree. 

Filbert varieties are as distinct as 
vaTieties of tree fruits, and each va- ' 
riety has its faults and merits. In 
selecting varieti.es one should be cer
tain to includ(l some with fai:'ly hardy 
catkins. This is nocessary because all 
varieties of the European filbert, so 
far as 1S known, require cross-pollina
tion in order to set satisfactory crops, 
and unless the catkins are hardy no 
pollen will be available at blooming 
time. Italian Red and Kentish Cob 
(Du Ohilly) are among the best sorts 
at Geneva. Barcelona, Cosford and 
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Medium Long are fairly good. White 
Aveline is a good quality nut but diffi
cult to husk. Purple Aveline is simi
lar, but the foliage is a rich dark red 
in the spring, becoming dulLer as the 
season advances. Cosford, White 
Lambert, Red Lambert and Early 
Globe have the hardiest catkins. Rush 
and 'Wi'nkler are the best of the native 

sorts. The Jones hybrids are very 
promising, but stock is still scarce. 
Buchanan and BixJ.ey (Jones No. 
200) are the best known to the writer. 

Associate in Research 
N. Y. State Agricultural 

Experiment Station 
Geneva, N ew York. 

The Gerardi Hican 
By JOSEPH GERARDI 

During the late eighties and early 
nineties there was consideratbIe talk in 
the southwestern part of Clinton 
County, this state (Illinois) regCIJrd
ing .a certain nut tree in a deep forest 
in one of the bottoms of that section. 
Noone knew what to call i,t, as it 
was obviously not a pecan and the 
nubs did nat: resembl,e any of the hick
ories with which the people of that 
region were familiar. It had certain 
characteristics of both the pecan and 
the hickOl'ies but no other tree or nuts 
like it had ever been known or heard 
of in that region. The nuts were 
large and fine, being more like pecans 
than hickory nuts, yet they were s,ev
eral times as large as the pecans 
grown in the neighborhood and of a 
different although highly pleasing 
flavor. 

I lived in the neighborhood at the 
time but dud not see the tree. I mov'ed 
away in 1893 and heCllrd no more of 
i,t. However, my brother George ,pe
mained on a £'arm near by, and in 
1931, after I had developed a sma']l 
nursery of ornamental and fruit trees 
at O'Fallon he sent me specimen nuts. 
assuming that I would be interested. 
I forwarded these to Dr. A. S. Colby, 
Chief in Small Fruit Culture at the 

University of Iilinois at Urbana. He 
was so impressed that he at once 
named the nut the Gerardi hican, ex
plaining that it was an evident hybrid 
between the pecan and shallbark hick
ory, similar to others already well 
known, such as McCallister from In
diana, Rockville from Missouri, Bur
lington from Iowa, and various others. 

At the suggestion of Doctor Colby 
I forwarded specimens to Mr. J. F. 
Wilkinson, Rockport, Ind., a promi
nent member of the Northern Nut 
Growers' Association, and also to the 
federal Department of Agriculture. 
In each case, including that of Docto'r 
Colby, the replies ii1dicated that this 
was apparently as promitSing a pecan 
hicko'ry hybrid as had yet been brought 
to light. Thus assured, I attempted 
to graft it upon pecan stocks which 
I had in the nursery, but I failed to 
get a sing-Ie union. However, I shared 
scions with Mr. J. G. Duis, an ex
s,choolmaster of Shattuc, a town not 
far away, who succeeded in obtaining 
35 trees during the summer of 193 r 
I have since J.earned that since the 
tree firs,t became known many others 
vainly attempted to graft it. So far 
as I know, Mr. Duis was the first to 
do so successfu lly. My own success-
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ful attem,pts wel'e first made in 1932, 
or a year afte r Mr. Duis had it grow
ing. 

The parent tree of the Gerardi 
hican s,tands 'several hundred yards 
from the border of a dense forest in 
Sugar Bottom, 2 miles southwest of 
Damiansville, Clinton County, Illinois. 
Noone knows its exact ownership, 
although it is claimed by two per
sons . It is near an uncertain prop
erty line where there has been no 
recent official survey. The Court may 
yet have to step 1'11 to clear up ithe 
si,tuation. 
. This tree is now about 80 feet tall 
and has a trunk diameter ClJt br·east 
height of about 2 feet. Being much 
crowded, it has not a normal limb 
spread . The b8lrk is col1Jsiderably 
more scaly than is characteri stic of 
native pecan trunks near by. The 
leaves are larger, more glossy, and 
more like hickory than pecan foliage. 
Locally, the tree has the reputation 

of being a good bearer, contrary to 
what is said to be the rule with most 
other similar hybrids. 

A ll nuts of the Gerardi hybrid 
which I have seen have been well 
filled. I may have seen only the best, 
but these have oertainly been fine. The 
young trees grafted by Mr. Duis in 
193 1 are growing nicely and promise 
to make attract~ve orn8J111entalls. Very 
likely they would do this considerably 
north of our latitude. At this latitude 
and somewhat brther south they 
would no doubt bear good nuts. The 
evil tendency of poor filling may yet 
develop, but it would seenl that if it 
were going to do so, it would have 
done so with nuts on ,the o.Jd tree, 
which is still thoroughly sound and 
vigorous. Everything considered, I 
believe that thi·s hican promises to be 
a real contribution to northern nut 
horticu1ture. 

Q' Fallon, Ill. 

Anton O. Hodenpyl, Master of the Art of the 
Out .. of .. Doors 

AN ApPRECIATION BY A NEIGHBOR 

Mr. Hodenpyl said, "I used to 
bring wild flowers hom tny home in 
Michigan, and they failed. N ow I 
fit them to the soi l, and they thrive 
and spread." 

He was one of the earliest to ap
ply the recently increas·ed specific 
knowledge of the soil preference of 
plants. In Tami·ng the Wildlings by 
Herbert Durand (later republished by 
Putnam's as Wild Flawe1'S and Fe1'1~s 
in Th eir H ames and in Ow, Gm'dens) 
is a so il acidi ty map of M r. Hoden-

pyl's estate at Locust Valley, Long 
Island, made by Dr. Edgar T. Wher
ry, then of the Bureau of ChenlJistry 
a;nd Soils of the U. S. Deparbment of 
Ag,ricultul"e. The topography of the 
estate is essentially a seri es of ridges 
of about fi fty feet . The highest acidity 
is on the ridge summits, where ac
cording to Dr. Wherry's scale the 
specific acidity reaches 300. In the 
va~1ey-bottoms the acidi ty diminis1hes 
to as low as 3. The water in the 
pond is inJtensClly a!lkaline from the 
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limy clay. The amount of humus, 
soi l- and air-moisture, temperature, 
and sun- and wind-exposure are care
fully ocnsidered in locating plants. 
Happy 'plants make a pleasing land
scape. 

N early thirty years ago Mr. Eoden
pyl started his estate with the aid of 
Mr. O. C. Simonds, Landsccupe Archi
tect, of Chicago. The house was 
locarted in an open field on the pla
teau. Two vistas were cut through 
the woods to Long Island Sound and 
to the east bordering Oyster Bay and 
Cold Spring Harbor, and four vistas 
were cut d0W11 the hills into the val
ley to the south-east. The tall forest 
has been progressively and sympa
thetically thinned, and is now open, 
sunny, and cheerful. Mr. Hodenpyl 
went about wilth white paint and 
marked the trees to be cut in the 
winter-time. Many side vistas have 
been opened from the paths and 
drives. The stumps are curt: low, C\Jnd 
it takes careful search to find them. 
This is a little de<t:ai'l of economy com
pared with removing the stumps. 

Just the cutting of vistas and thin
ning the forest!: has made a beautiful 
landscape. "Study the old places and 
see that which endures" would be a 
test this landscape would pass after 
many yea rs of neglect. The vistas 
would be narrowed and the trees again 
crowded, but the good design would 
be a pleasure to study. 

An extensive collection of plants 
has been added to thi landscape with 
the minimum of inharmonious re
sults. Fi rst there were pianted the 
usual large-growing shrubs along- the 
drives and woodland borders. These 
blocks of ten or a hundred viburnums 
forsythias, and similar plants hav~ 
been largely taJ<;en OUlt, C\Jnd groups 
of new and unusuwl plants have 
been arranged harmoniously an c1 

thoughtfully. Many are back in the 
open woodland where they have space 
to spread . To collect these has re
quired many years of scientific ability 
and- ski llful nursing of the seedlings 
and little planlts. To map, record, 
label , and keep labelled these plants 
is a final service preparatory to mak
ing them known. " It is important that 
rt:hese .plants be disseminated" is an 
index to Mr. Hodenpyl's generosity. 

He had .the hClJpPY faculty of meet
ing plant explorers in ·their interests, 
and to aid plant scienti~:,rt:s to investi
gate and publish. To them he was 
an enthusiastic and sympathetic co
worker. Sargen.t, Willson, Frank Mey
er, Fairchild, Wherry, and landscape 
gardeners of this courJtry and Europe 
were his friends, as were the col
lectors and growers of plants of all 
kinds. Friends also were his neigh
bors, from the smallest child to the 
laborer new to the country. In time 
of adversi.ty their support was his 
burden. A big area of his property 
above Kaintuck Pond and Beaver 
Lake is planted and equipped for 
community gardens, and peopl·e are 
working there industriously. The un
employed thinned the woodland and 
cut vistas for building s ites. accord
ing to the plaEs of Mr. Simonds. 

An interesting feature of Hill 
Hous·e, and one of the newest, is the 
]1ock garden or moraine. The condi
tions ~t the edge of a glacier are 
closely reproduced by broad reser
voirs or pools aboye a spring. Mois
ture and codl11less come up from 
below through bmken stone a,nd 
g rit . Perfecr drainage is secured, and 
the moisture of mountain mist is sym
pa~hert:icany given with a sprinkler. 
Here one may imagine oneself on 
the high summits of the Alps o,r 
Rocky Mountains. Each little plant 
is happy, and best of al1, for the 
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hungry plant-lover, is a tiny green 
label. 

The development around another 
series of springs is the center of a 
charming woodland picture. lhe 
springs flow il1lto a li:ttle am.ph.itheaJ1::re 
sixl1:y feet across and perhaps oon 
feet deep. It is ar-ched by white oaks 
of a century and a half and pep
peridge, sweet birch, red maple, and 
scarlet oak of s,imilar maturity. On 
the banks of the amphitheatre are 
Carolina rhododend,ron and Azalea 
1'osea of cinnamon perfume. In the 
high-bush huckleberry is a brown 
thrasher 's nest. Another part -of the 
bank is covered with L etKothoe Ca
tesbaci and L. axilla1'is, Cha11lae
daphl1e cal'Yc~£lata, and cinnamon 
ferns. Climbing hydrangea goes up 
the old oak. The voice of running 
water and waterfaHs is almost un
known on level, sandy, bed-rock-free 
Long I sland, but here it is brought in 
by boulders and cobbles almost as 
naturally arranged as by the glacier. 
Japanese primroses, gayer and taller 
and ha~pier than phlox, make a pan
orama of red, white, and pink. One 
other color sets it off-the yellow of 
double buttercup, a double globe
flower , and ragwort. Forget-me-nots 
and hluets grow in the sphagnum
carpeted path. Drinking water flows 
from a pipe under a rock. Harts-

tOl1lgue fern and Shortia hang over 
the water. Sheets of moss and Can
ada mayflower make a path and a 
happy birthplace for seedling rhodo
dendrons. The brook disappears un
der a tall .thicket of rhododendron, 
and soon makes a waterfall of six 
feet. The ravine below the water
fall is shaded with white cedars. Pink 
columbine, ferns, and Canadian yew 
complete the picture. A bench op
posite the waterfall offers a restful 
invitation any time of the day. 

On a steep hiH above Mr. Hoden
pyl made an alpine garden twenty-six 
years ago, bu.t after two years' trial 
he decided thi s country was nol1: favor
able to alpines. This development has, 
however, formed a happy home for 
bearberry or deer-food, collected frorm 
the beach at Bayville, Sootch broom, 
various junipers, and broad sweeps of 
Scotch heather, which supplies the 
occu~)ants of rthe neighboring bee
hives. 

Visitors to Mr. Hodenpyl's estate 
will not find grea1: sunken gardens 
and terraces and statuary. They will 
find a high development of thM im
provement UpOI\1 nature which tls{'s 
all 'her forces for the producti on of 
food, comfort, and beauty. 

HENRY HICKS. 

May, 1933. 



Hex Corn uta 
By DONALD JAMES 

Ilex corn uta was described in the 
Gardener's Chronicle of England in 

. 1850, and plants were distributed by 
the Bureau of Foreign Plant Intro
duction of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture several years ago, 
but it is' still very little known to 
horticulturists and is grown by only 
a few nurserymen. The parent plants 
of those distributed by the F. P. 1. 
were imported from China. In Cali
fornia it has stood unofficial tempera
tures of 10 degrees F. and has not 
been injured by sustained temperatures 
of 115 degrees F. with very low 
humidity. It is the only Ilex I have 
found that will thrive in the long, hot, 
dry summers of Southern Cali fornia, 
but as yet I do not know how hardy 
it is. 

In habi.t I. cornufa is an evergreen 
shrubby plant with short spreading 
l,Jranches. The leaves are generally 
quadrangular oblong with three spines 
at the apex, the two outside ones be
ing larger than the center one with 
a hornlike ap'pearance from which it 
gets the specific name, with one or 
two spines on each side, dark glossy 
green above and lighter underneath, 
one and one-half inches to three inches 
long and three-quarters inch to one 
and one-half inches wide. The fruit 
is large, bright scarlet, short stemmed 
in heavy clusters and is born on sec
ond year wood. At Santa Barbara 
it ripens the last of October and 
hangs on the plant until Mayor June 
when not eaten by birds. 

Propagation is not especially diffi
cult, although it took me some time to 
[ 188] 

find a satisfactory method. No meth
od was found which would make 1he 
seed germinate in less time than one 
year. Best results were had when 
the seed was planted in the open 
ground. Most of my seed was ob
tained from China, some of it from 
the parent plants at ·the F. P. 1. Gar
dens at Chico, California. The seed
lings are easy to handle and develop 
a very vIgorous root system. Top 
growth is rather slow the first two 
years, but after that, fairly rapid. 
As yet I do not la10'W the ultimate 
height. We have six year old seed
.lings seven feet high. Among five 
thousand seedlings from two 10 five 
years old there is an astonishing 
variation from the type described in 
Bailey's Encyclopedia of Horticulture. 
Two five year old plants are only 
seven inches high and the same in 
diameter with leaves about five-eighths 
inch wide and five inches long. Some 
plants are tall and slender and very 
open in habit while others are low, 
spreading and very compact. The 
leaves on some plants bear no resem
lance at all to the type. Se~dlings 
bloom in from two to five years and 
about one-half of them produce fruit. 
Although the type is described as 
dioecious, I have polygamous-daoeci
ous plants with complete self-ferti le 
flowers. 

V,r ell calloused cuttings in healthy 
condition were kept in a cold frame 
for twelve months without developing 
roots. In the summer of 1932 we put 
an electric heating cable with ther
mostat temperature control in a cold 
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frame. Cuttings in this frame cal
loused and developed very strong roots 
in four months, when they were put 
in pots. There was about three hun
dred cuttings in this group from 
plants with self-f'erde flowers amd 
ninety per cent of them were potted 
off and are all in good condition one 
year late,r, having made a much 
st ronger gmwth than the seedlings do 
the first year. About ten per cent of 
them bloomed and set fruit while in 
the cutting bed. A ll ,the rest bloomed 
and set fruit a sh ort time later. 

The seedling plants suck,er too free
ly to be useful as a rOQltstock for 
fruiting plants. No other species was 
tried. Root grafts 011 its own root 
were invariably successful , but very 
slow. 

Alt hough this ilex is very tolerant 
of our hot, dry summers, it is not 
drought resistant. The five thousand 
seedl ings I have mentioned are in the 
open field and receive the same water 
and cultivation as most of :the field 
grown ornamental plants in this local
'ity. One large dwelling ne3lr Santa 
Barbara has abovt forty seedling 
plants in the entrance court which 
are six years old. The other plants 
in this court are Stephanotis g-randi
flom , Trachelospe1'1'I'lU111, jasminiodes, 
] asmi1'LU11'L aZ01'icU111, iV! a[}1wlia g1'andi
flora and hybrid Camellias. About 

one-half of the Ilex plants are against 
a brick wall with a northern exposure. 
In ,the winter they receive no sun at 
all and only about one hour in the 
morning in the summer. The othe rs 
ape against a brick wall with a south
ern exposure. They receive sun all 
dav summer and winter. Those in 
th~ shade are not quite so thick and 
compact as those in rhe sun but all 
have thrived equally well for four 
years on the same treatment the rest 
of the plants have received. They 
seem to grow equally well in light Q1r 
heavy soi ls providing there is suffi
cient drainage. P lants up to four 
feet high have been balled very suc
cessfully in Santa Barbara vvithout 
being defoliated o'r tl"immed. 

An eight year acquaintance with 
!lex con/uta makes me wonder why 
it is no1 more widely planted. I am 
very sure it will thrive in a large 
section of the southe rn part of the 
United States and part of the Atlantic 
slope, as it is tolerant of a wide range 
of conditions and requires no especial 
care other than plenty of water and 
drainage f01" the roo,ts. It is very 
useful and interesting as an orna
mental plant, besides furnishing a 
good type of traditional Christmas 
decorations. 

HENRY HI CKS. 



A Book or Two 

CG1'dene1"S Handbook. By L. H. Bai
ley. The Macmillan Company, New 
York City, 1934, 292 pages, illus
trated with line drawings. $3.00. 
The Gardener's Handbook is in-

tended to replaJC.e the author's older 
work, The Gardener. It is arranged 
like an encyclopedia from A to Z with 
descriptions under the entries of 
Latin names but a cross reference of 
common names. The descTiptions are 
brief but include the essntial matters. 
The illustrations are interesting and 
usually accurate, but for the most 
part are rather ugly. Besides flowers, 
there are fruits and vegetables, as well 
as entries under "Insects and Dis
eases," "Mulches," "Land and Soi,I," 
and 'similar important topics. 

New Carde11s to?' Old. By H. Stuart 
Ortloff and Henry B. Raymore. 
Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc., Gar
den City, New York, 1934. 196 
pages, illustrated. $2.00. 
This is a simple book with direc

tions and suggestions for the home 
garden maker who does not need a 
trained assistant so much as a garden 
helper, in other words the gardener 
who wants to do his own job but 
needs some professiona'l advice. 
Among the lucid tex·t, the informative 
photographic illustrations, and the line 
drawings, he should find help here. 
The plants discussed wi ll be of great
er use in the north and northeast than 
elsewhere. 

Yea?' Book, The A ·m.erican AlIl01"vllis 
Society, 1934. 106 pages, illustr~ted. 
Mr. Wyndham Hayward, Secre
tary, Winter Park, Florida. 

[ 1901 

The first volume, showing the work 
of this Society, founded during 1933, 
as announced in our pages, brings to 
our attention a great order of plants 
known to northern gardeners only in 
the hardy genera or as genera suited 
for pot cultivation. 

There are included memorial notes 
for the late Doctor N ehding, who did 
much for amaryllis in Florida, a copy 
of the Constitution and By-Laws of 
the Society, a tentative classification 
of amaryllis flower types for exhibi
tion, a bit on color classification, an 
outline of botanical descriptions, a 
check list, and papers on breeding, 
propagation, and diseases, and the 
like. In short the young Society has 
touched on almost alI the topics It is 
likely to cover more fully as time goes 
on. 

All southern gardeners will need 
membership in this Society and north
ern gardeners will want to know more 
as to what they can have in pots. 

Daylilies. By A. B. Stout. The Mac
millan Company, New York, 1934. 
120 pages, illustrated, color and 
half-tone. $3.00. 
Doctor Stout has worked for many 

years with this handsome genus of 
plants and produced thousands of 
seedlings, some of which are beginning 
to be in con?J1lerce and many more of 
which should be. His present book 
represents, therefore, not only the 
fruits of labors but of hi s personal 
interests. 

As a book it falls into a usual pat
tern. Several chapters related to the 
botanical aspects of the genus, a bit 
of hi story, an enumeration, botanical 
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and horticultural, and chapters for 
uses and propagation. 

The book is beautifully made with 
interesting and channing illustrations. 
The text is not too technical for the 
amateur and is written with an enthu
siasm that should be infectious. The 
weakest part of the book is probably 
that part covered by chapters seven 
and eight, but since the matters dis
cussed have always to be rediscovered 
for each situation and each grower, 
this is scarcely important. 

Lil)! Year Book, 1933. The Royal 
Horticultural Society, London, Eng
land, ] 933. 243 1)ages, illustrated. 
6 shillings. 

This year book reflects the findings 
of Tht Lily Conference of July, 1933. 
already reported in our pages by Mrs. 
Mortimer J. Fox. The first paper of 
the book, following Mr. McLaren's 
gracious welcome, is Doctor Stoker's 
work on "The Environment of Lilies 
in Nature," giving a long ,list of 
lilies, their range, plant association, 
light conditions, soil characteristics, 
in short the key to their requirements. 
This is followed by "A Survey of 
Lily Soils," by Sir A. Daniel Hall 
and Doctor M. A. H. Tricker, re
porting on pH conc·entration, lime con
tent, moisture content, and various 
other observations, based almost en
tirely on cultivated ,plants . 

Cultural matters touch on Pot Cul
tivation, N omocharis, Vegetative Prop
agations by our own Doctor Grif
fiths, Propogation of Lilies by Seed. 

Sterilities, Hybridization, and Diseases, 
wth final notes on the exhibition. 

The illustrations are charming, par
ticularly those in the closing pages of 
the book where the hybrids are dis
cussed. 

Small Fntit Cult~we. By James Shel
don Shoemaker. P. Blakiston's Son 
& Company, Philadelphia, 1934. 
434 pages, illust1""ated. Price $3.50. 
The author of this treatise, who is 

Assistant Professor of Horticulture at 
the Ohio State University, expresses 
the hope that it wil,l serve as a text 
and reference work, and also as a 
g'uide for field practice. 

The six parts of the book are de
voted, res'pectively, to grapes; straw
berries; bramble fruits (raspberries, 
blackberries, dewberries, and logan
berries); currants and gooseber1'ies; 
blueberries; and cranberries . The cul
turt of each fruit or fruit type is dis
cussed fully from many angles such as 
the areas of commercial cultivation, 
varietal characteristics, propagation, 
soil and climatic requirements, fruiting 
habits, tillage, recommended ferti>liz
ers, pruning, marketing, and diseases 
and pests. 

Fifty-two text figures supplement 
the text, while the value of the book 
for reference purposes is increased 
greatly by forty-three statistical tables 
and an excellent bibliography of 389 
references on small fruit-'culture in 
g-eneral. 

While of undoubted value for field 
lise, the book wou'ld appear to be 
particularly desirable as an up-to-date 
textbook and work of reference. 



Gardener's Pocketbook 

NEW P LANTS 

Among the flowers that have ap
peared for their first time in the gar
den is Anlhe111is H auslmechti:/: whi ch 
was recommended by an E nglish gar
dener as a plant that would probably 
enj oy our American heat. A lthough 
the familiar and more or less useftil 
A. Kelwayi has been incl ined more or 
less to weediness here and given all 
th e anthemis a d OLld of suspicion, I 
succum bed t o thi·s and was rewarded 
by a plant much more vi gorous t han 
Kelwayi that was covered with flow
ers of a far deeper orange hue than 
that species, sufficiently darker that 
one looked twice to be sure that it 
was only an anthemis. Not flowering 
in the garden t o be sure but sent up 
from lVIrs. Benner 's garden in Dallas, 
T exas, came a wonderful lot of the 
prairi e gentiwn, Eusto711a R u.sselliana, 
an annual tha t should be worth untold 
sums in t he country of its origin and 
certainly worth some effort to ust' in 
the North. The stalks were weB 
clothed with rather glaucous leaves 
that clasp the s!tems and crowned with 
several stalks eClJch topped with a 
lovely ,light lavender fl ower, fi ve-lobed 
bUlt with a general contour of a platy
codon. At the base of e.:'lch lobe on 
the inside is a deep patch of purple, 
just as many malva'Ceous plants have 
a signal at the base of t heir petals. 
As a member of the order of the 
gentians, it may be that thns presents 
some difficulty of cultivation but pos
sibly OUT Texas members can give us 
a hint of that. 

W ashingt on, D . C. 
[ 192 1 

his Wat ti·i, Bibliographic Literature 

Because of space requiremenrt:s on 

page 161 ith was not possible to have 

Dr. Berry's bibliography fo'llow his 

text. It is given here with apologies 

to him and the reader who must look 

for it. 

A NON. :25. New. and rare plants.
Iris watt~ i. The Garden, 89 :249, 
May 2, 1925. 

BAKER, J. G. :92. H andbook of the 
Irideae. p. 17, 1892. (B·ell , L on don 
& N. Y) 

BERRY, S . S . :27. A new Himalayan 

Iris treasure. Garden & H ome 
Builders, 45: 158,200, 3 figs.', April, 
1927. 

DYKES, W . R. :13. The Genus Iri s. 

folio, Cambridge, 1913. :15. Iris 
IN attii . The Gardeners' Chroni cle, 
F eb. 20, 1915 . :24. H andbook of 
Garden Irises. 80-81 , 245, pL13, 
( H opkinson, London) , 1924. :30. 

Dykes on Irises . Compiled and 
edited by George Dillistone. 204-
207, 247 ( TunbricJge Wells) , 1930. 

H ORT, A . :28. The Unconventional 

Garden. p. 186, (Arnold , London ), 
1928. 

STEVENS, J. C. :29. Iri·s Wattii in 
the East . Bull. Amer. I ris Soc. , 
30 :64-65, fi g., J an. 1929. 
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IIex comllta (top) . lie.'!: COrll llta val'. Burfo1'(lii (cente1' and lowe1') show'il1g the type of 
foliage. Notice the qlla1ltit), of fruit alld also the s1I100th darll leaves of the latter. 

Il e,'!: cornuta, "Horned Holly" or 
"Chinese Holly," and Ile.'!: C01'11.uta 
var. Bw'f01'dii, "Smooth-leaf H olly." 
Of the Ilex genus, the species cor-

1'1 u,fa is perhaps t11e most curialiS and 

interesting, and certainly is a sight 
well worth seeing when ·in fruit. When 
mature it forms a comparatively low, 
bushy-headed tree with very curious, 
thick, leathp.ry, glossy leaves. The 
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leaves are very peculiar in shape. 
They resemble an oblong sail with the 
sides bellying in the wind. 

Mr. W. DaHimore in his book on 
"Holly, Yew, and Box" states that, 
"each leaf has usually five spines, 
which are strong and sharp. Two of 
these appear at the base and three 
at the apex arranged in a horn-like 
manner which has given rise to the 
common name of 'Horned Holly.' The 
margins of the leaves are very thick 
in texture, revolute, and sometimes 
produce here and there Cidditicnal tiny 
spines which have an inward ten
dency. From a fruiting specimen in 
the Kew Herbarium. collected by For
tune in 1846, it appears that the upper 
leaves on mature trees vary in shape, 
sometimes being spineless and some
times bearing but one or two spines." 
This point has been called to the at
tention of the author by Mr. S. R. 
Howell, prominent nurseryman, Knox
ville, Tennessee. It so happened that 
Mr. Howell visited the Westview 
Cemetery in Atlanta, Georgia, a few 
years ago and was attracted by a large 
plant of IJex (18 feet tall and 20 feet 
in diameter as measured by the author 
in June, 1931). It possessed only the 
type of leaves d~scribed by Mr. Dal
limore from the specimen collected by 
Mr. Fortune. Mr. Howell readily 
saw the possibilities offered by this 
fine specimen of holly for use in cul
tivation, so he seiected cuttings and 
propagated plants; and offered them 
in the trade as IJex Burfordi, stating 
in his catalogue, "This is undoubtedly 
the greatest acquisition to the broad
leaved evergreen family which has 
been made in recent years." 

The author was interested to delve 
into the history of this "Smooth-leaf 
Holly." Accompanied by Mr. Norman 

C. Butts, Ashford Park Nursery, At
lanta, Georgia, a trip was made to the 
Westview Cemetery, and on inquiring 
of Mr. A. J. Scott, the superintendent, 
it was recalled that the plant was 
originally sent by Mr. W. R. Smith, 
Botanical Gardens, Washington, D. 
c., to Mr. T. W. Burford, the former 
superintendent of the cemetery, about 
1895. 

Since cuttings from the smooth
leaf specimen produce plants identical 
with it, since these plants are darker 
in color than the true flex C01'11·uta 
type, since the habit of I. COr1iuta is 
more stiff, upright, and rigid, whereas, 
the so-called fl ex B~wfordii is more 
globose, the branches more drooping 
in habit, and of more rapid growth 
than I. cornuta" the author suggests 
that the plant be called flex COI'1'luta 

var B u1ford1'i, out of due respect for 
Mr. Burford and for Mr. Howell's 
foresight in propagating this splendid 
holly. vVhen seeds of I. cornuta var. 
Burfordii germinate they produce 
seedlings similar to !lex cornuta. This 
point was called to the author's atten
tion by Mr. L. A. Berckmans, Au
gusta, Georgia, and also by Mr. A. ]. 
Scott. The foliage of I. COr1'~u.ta var. 
BL&rfo1'dii resembles somewhat the 
foliage of !lex a,q'wifoli-L£11IL var. H ell
derson1;i, but the fad that the seed
lings are similar to I. cornu,fa most 
certainly leads one to consider it as a 
variety of I. cOI'nuta, but not as a 
distinct species of IJex. 

Mr. Scott reports that the variety 
Burfordii has stood uninjured in 
weather below zero. This is a fact 
whid1 leads one to believe that flex 
cornu.ta and I. C01'1'Luta var. B~wfo'rdii 

might possihly be hardy and enjoyed 
in the Northeastern States. 

DR. ]. A. DEFRANCE, 

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 
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lle.v cornuta, "H o'med H 0113'" or "Chinese H 0113'," PlaQ.ts of this 
type were l'ecelltly distributed by the Division of Plant Expl01'a
tion am,d hltrodncfion, U. S. D. A . Rehder, ilL his "Manllal of 
Cultiva ted Trees alld Shrubs," gives the dMe of 1Ilfrodllcfi07" as 

1846, from East China. 

195 
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The M aroo'Jlb-Throated Eryth1'o11iu111,. 

One day last spring (April 10, 
1933) , I discovered in the vicinity of 
Rockville, Maryland, about 15 miles 
from the nation's capital , a small col
ony of strange looking trout lilies, 
which I have termed the maroon
throated Erythroniu111. T his trout ,lily 
was so different from the common 
yellow t rout lili es (E. a111,Cricam£1n) 
which surrounded it that it attracted 
my attent ion at once. A few days late r 
a friend and I dug a few of the bulbs. 
which varied in depth from 3 to 7 
inches, and planted them at ou'r homes 
in Washingtoll 

I believe that the "maroon-throat" 
is a seedling derivat,ive of the yellow 
trout lily. It is possible that it bas 
been found before, though no speci
mens of it were found in the Na
tional H el'barium -in Washington, nor 
is it recorded in a bunch of clippings 
and photostat records of distribu
ti Ol~ . Britton in his Manual of the 
FtIora of the Northern States and 
Canada states that the flowers of 
Erylhroniu17'I, ame-ricanu1n are yellow. 
or rarely purplish tinged. The f1..owers 
of the strange trout lily fr0111 R ock
ville were not tinted with purple; they 
were of fairly solid maroon color. 
extending well up toward the tip of 
the petals, the tip being yellowish. 
The color is deeper in the throat than 
on the outer 1)-art of the petals, the 
outer part being tinged with yellow. 
The anth ers were redd ish brown, and 
the style reddish Plll-ple in color. The 
petals of one flower measured 31 111111 . 
in length. in contrast to 35 mm. the 
length of the petals of a C0111mon 
yellow trout lily picked nearby. It is 
true, however, that the length of the 
petals va ri es in the species so that this 
distinction of having shorter petals 
may not always hold . The leaves of 

the maroon-throat are s,imilar in shape 
to those of the yellow trout lily. 

In order to be sure that what I had 
found was really a rarity, I scouted in 
the vicinity of the colony for other 
maroon-throats, and though I ob
served hundreds, perhaps thousands 
of blossoms, I found only the common 
yellow trout lily. The colony of 
maroon-throats was less than 10 feet 
in diameter, and had in it perhaps six 
or eight groups of flowering plants, 
and perhaps others not old enough to 
flower. In digging a few bulbs of the 
rarer variety, we were careful to leave 
several groups undisturbed so that it 
might perpetuate itself in its native 
habitat. From the smallness of the 
area and the scarcity of flowering 
plants in it, it would seem that either 
the variety is of somewhat recent 
o'rig-in on the spot and that it mul
tiplies very slowly, or that one or 
more hulbs procured from elsewhere 
were planted on the spot and tha 
they had only recently become estab
lished. Conditions on the ground 
seem to poi nt to the former hypoth
esis but the latter must not be throw\1 
aside as impossible. 

The writer would be interested in 
learning 'whether others have found 
this maroon-throated Erythronium in 
their woods in the East, and if they 
have been able to propagate it succes;
fully from seed. I am ho,ping to 
secure seed from the transplanted 
bulbs so that I can grow seedlings 
therefrom and determine whether this 
rare varie ty always comes true from 
seed. I have two flowers of th~s 
variety whi ch have been pressed since 
last April , and they have retained 
their color very well. 

Roy G. PIERCE. 

Washington, D. c., 
January 12, 1934. 
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ElY'ic Walther 
Rhododendron teph1'opeplu11'L 

Notes fr01n Golden Gate Pa?'k, San 
Francisco, Calif01"m:a. 
Of quite different type from the 

rhododendrons previously pictured 
here from Golden Gate Park is the 
subject of the present iIIustration, 

Rhododend1' on tephropeph£1n Balf. f. 
& Farrer. As evident from the au
thor's name s, it seems first to have 
been fOllnd by Reginald Farrer, but 
the plants grown in Golden Gate 
Park are from seed collected in 
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southeas t~rn Thibet by Dr. J oseph F. 
Rock. 

Its dwarf habit coupled with the 
abundance of its gracefully nodding, 
clear rose pink corollas serve t o 
make it one of the choices t items in 
any collection, and particularly for 
the more discriminating rock gar
dener. Two forms are grown in the 
park, one of w hich may be more 
truly named, R. spodopeplu,1'n Balf. f. 
& Farrer, w hich is a name reduced to 
a synonym of the name adopted here, 
in "The Species of Rhododendron," 
with which treatment Mr. W. W. 
Smith is in accord, specimens of both 
our forms having been submitted to 
him. 

R. tephropeplu11l- is an anomalous 
member of the Series Boothii, most 
of whose members have ye llow fl ow
ers. Our photograph is about half 
natural size, the leaves normally be
ing about one a nd one- half in ches 
long, and the bright rose pink coroll a 
slightly over one inch in length . 
From th e fact that it occurs in na
ture at an altitude of 14,000 feet, we 
may conclude that it should be fairly 
ha rdy and perhaps suitabl e even fo r 
the colder parts of the U nited States. 

Pru,nus se1'1'~tlata 

Cherry. Variety 
page 199.) 

ERIC WALTHER 

Lind1. Oriental 
Taki-nioi. (See 

In any collection of ori ental fl ow
ering cherries there is a strono' 

. b 

temptatIon to allow the more strik-
ing double-pink sorts to predomi
nate, resulting in the lack of a 
pleasing contras t. Even tholwh a 

. b 

sUltable background of evergreens 
has been provided, the general effect 
may st ill be too colodu 1. Such a 
situat ion may be r eli eved by includ
ing a fevv trees of one of the w hite-

flowered cherries, and the subject of 
this note has a number of character
istics that command it for this pur
pose. 

Taki-nioi, in Japanese, signifies 
"fragrant cascade," a name that is 
well justified because of its O'reat 

b 

wealth of frag rant w hite flow ers. 
The tree is relatively small, usually 
not more tha n 12 feet high, with 
many slender dark-brown branches 
and develops a compact, rounded and 
somewhat flattened crown. The 
young foliage is r edd ish brown, and 
appears just about the time that the 
flo wers are out in full, so that th e 
whiteness of the fl owers is scarcely 
darkened by the brown of the young 
leaves. \ iV hen full g rown, the leaves 
are about 5 inches long, coar sely and 
doubly serrate-aris tate. 

The narrow ly ovoid fl ower buds 
are faintly pinkish a t the tip, and the 
rather large narrow-triangular, often 
reddish sepals are either entire or 
serrate. The s ingle, fragrant, pure
white fl owers are usually 1y,i inches 
across, w ith narrow petals, and are 
in rather stiff clusters of 3 to 6. 
The small, g lobose, black fruits, like 
those of other sing le- flowered orien
tal cherries, are practically without 
flesh. 

In fr agrance Taki-nioi is slightly 
excell ed by J o-nioi, but that va riety 
is conspicuously lacking in other at
tractions; for one thing it has a 
s tiffly uprig ht habit of growth. 

Since its tim e of blooming practi
cally coincides with that of the bet
t er double-pink forms, being only 
one or sometimes t wo days ea rlier, 
it se rves adm irably to lig hten the 
color effec t where pink variet ies a re 
planted in quantity. Taki-nioi is not 
one of the better known oriental 
cherries in cultivat ion. It is repre
sented in the Potomac Park collec-
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E. L. Cral>dall [See page 198 ] 

Orie17 tal C furry, T aki-nioi 
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tion at Washington, D . C, and is 
offered by one or two nurseries on 
both coasts. It usually bears a good 
crop of seeds, from which seedlings 
may be raised for use as stocks. 
These stocks are satisfactory for all 
but the northermost range of orien
tal cherry cultivation, approximating 
the peach in winter hardiness. 

Two other varieties grown in 
Japan, Gozanoma-nioi and Ozu
mako, are probably identical with 
Taki-nioi. 

PAUL RUSSELL. 

Washington, D. C 

Notes on W"inter Inj'U1'Y. 

Among the species of cotoneaster 
that have been most promising in 
the evergreen section, C. lactea suc
cumbed during the past winter with 
our low of 12°F., in spite of the fact 
that it was represented by three old 
bushes fully ten feet high with wood 
large enough and firm enough to 
make this surprising. As there are 
few dependably evergreen sorts in 
this climate this is more of a loss 
than might appear when one remem
bers that this is a large genus. The 
species that it most resembles, C. 
sal·icifoNa ntgosa growing nearby 
came through unscathed. This might 
make the loss seem relatively less, 
bUit this is not so as C. lactea blooms 
abourt ten days laber and makes an 
even greater floral display with rather 
whiter flowers that are delightfully 
fragrant. 

Just where the line of hardiness 
comes, is difficult to judge since 
these same plants earlier in their life 
had survived temperatures well be
low zero. 

Another loss in the shrubbery bor
der appeared in the Chinese pyra
ownthas. Large plants of the yel
low-fruited forms of P. cremflata that 

were well-furnished with ten foot 
shoots covered with fruiting spurs, 
were cut to the ground so that all 
the years of making tops must be 
repeated. Fortunately the roots do 
not seem to have suffered for the 
basal shoots now appearing show all 
the vigor one might expect from a 
large root system. 

Farther away Pyracantha Gibbsi 
'yunnanen.5lis suffered the same degree 
of injury but the European P . coc
cinea Lalandi lost only its foliage and 
is now reclothing itself in verdure. 

Curiously enough the so-called 
hardy orange, Poncirus trifoliata 
which one might expect to be hurt 
was not injured even in the flower
ing buds that developed as though 
they had come through an ordinary 
winter. On .the other hand, old plants 
of A-ucuba japonica which looked 
fairly well with the arrival of Spring 
have gradually sickened until all their 
tops have been cut off and new 
shoots must develop to cover the 
damage. 

Similarly Escallon,ia glasnevinel'lsis 
which had survived for year and 
several species of cistus, looked well 
in March but are now stumps with 
new growth. 

Photinia davidiana showed injury 
only by the indecision with which 
it started into growth, with a shoot 
here and there as if the effort were 
not worth while. Now that warmer 
weather has set in , new growths are 
breaking freely and the first delay 
will soon be hidden. 
Washington, D. C 

Campanula lactiftom Bieb. 

(See page 201) 

This plant which comes from the 
Caucasus and Siberia is an interest
ing and very useful addition to the 
perennial border where a tall plant 
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Michael Carron [See page 200] 

Cantpanula lactifiora 
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is needed fo r mids ummer bloom. 
L ike N epeta Souv. de Andre Chau
dron that shows masses of violet 
Rowers through the same period, it 
does not like t o be disturbed too 
of ten and when left alone for sev 
eral year s will form a large clump. 
F rom each crovvn it produces a num
ber of stems from three to five fee t 
ta ll , that bea r above thei r delicate 
pale g reen foliage, masses of sta rry 
slave r-shaped blossoms about an 
inch across varymg fro m milky 
white to pale g ray-blues. A fter the 
fir st fl owering smaller panicles de
ve lop from the upper axil s. U nlik e 
many of the t all er call1panulas it 
spreads slowly from the root s. Its 
variety cae-ntlea, wil1: h its pale blue 
Rowers appearing in Jun e and early 
July, through the season of the 
early mid-season hemerocallis, and 
extending into th e season of the 
garden phloxes, makes a cha rming 
combination also with Achillea m ille
fo lium 1'oseum or Shasta daisy, Mrs. 
C. Lothian Bell. It is also useful to 
foll ow nepetas and delphiniums in 
the blue garden. 

Like most campanul as, it is eas ily 
raised fro m seed but t he seed lin gs 
do not fl ower un til the second or 
third year. W hen grown from di vi
s ion the fl owering is often poor the 
fir st year but good therea ft er. It 
g rows well in any garden so il with 
pa rtial shade or in full sun but a 
more lucious g row th is obtained 
w hen the supply of moisture in the 
so il is not too limited. Never theless, 
I have g rown it ve ry successfully in 
soil that became ve ry dry aft er 
its period of bloom was passed. 
Although F arrer reports that it self
sows abundantly and although M r. 
Bowles uses it in hi s w ild garden 
w here it ma kes masses of color in 
the bit of rough g rassy meadow, it 

has not shown a ny tendency to self
sow here. It is, however, a plant to 
be considered fo r such uses. 

1. N. ANDERSON. 

Ball ston, Virg inia. 

SpTing Notes, 1934. 
Nearly everyone feels a peculiar 

anticipation in spring and for those 
of us w ho have succumbed to the 
thrill of daffodil g row ing, spring 
comes to mean daffodils more than 
anything else, w ith the danger that 
we fall into repetitions of our pl ea
sures a t the expense of all li stener s. 
There is some excuse, however , in 
mentioning them, for soon the season 
fo r their lifting and r esetting w ill be 
with us a nd fin al decis ions w ill be 
made fo r the new sorts th at a re to 
be ordered. 

T wo point s mig ht be g iven in r e
g ard to planting that have been use
ful here. Because they are plants 
that g ive rap id in crease fo r the mos t 
part, one has to decide how much 
room can be g ive n up to the more 
prolifi c sorts. a very r eal problem if 
space is li mited as it is in most gar
dens. I n my own case t his has been 
a pa rticul ar problem w ith some of 
the smaller Leeds ii va ri eties, w hich 
I ca l~ not abandon and certainly do 
not want to have by the thousand, or 
eve n by th e hundred. H aving read 
th at va ri eti es like the bi color trum 
pet , V ictoria, mu st be pl anted deeply 
to keep them from multiplying too 
rapi dly, I risked the experiment of 
t oo deep planting on some of the 
Leeds ii sorts, like W hite Lady and 
Evangeline, and set them about t en 
inches deep a t the base of the bulb. 
The result has been ideal, fo r the in
crease has alm ost stopped and ye t 
the bulbs continue in health and 
fl o'we r regul arly each season. H av
ing r ead also, if I remember rightly 
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in Mr. Bowles' Book of the Crocus, 
that crocus stocks can be hastened 
by shallow planting, I ventured to 
plant rath er shallow ly some solitary 
bulbs of sorts that I could afford 
only as sing le bulbs. The first sea
son, they gave a fine fl ower, the one 
already formed w hen the bulbs were 
purchased, and the second season, a 
mass of small divisions and practi
cally no blo0111. When these bulbs 
were lifted, the mass of small bulbs 
was separated and the little pieces 
se t out at a proper depth to fatten 
and return to normal livin g. Appar
entl y thi s will be an entirely safe 
procedure, if one does not mind the 
interval in 'which there w ill be no 
flowers. 

In th e garden, there are masses 
planted as one would do in any case 
and other beds in which special at
tention is g iven to the health of the 
plants "vith the expectation that they 
would y ield particularly good blooms 
for showing or especially vigorous 
plants t o be used in seed-bearing. 
The ques tion is often asked as to 
what treatment these receive. As it 
is no secret, but r eall y a va ri a tion of 
advice g iven by Guy L Wilson of 
Irish daffodil fame, I pass it on. 

These beds are made as a trench, 
a matter of convenience here, with 
an excavation of about eighteen 
inches. The bottom of the trench is 
then dug with a spade until it is 
loose. Eight inch es of old, well 
rotted manure is then dug into that 
loose soil, which fills the trench 
somewhat. If no manure is avail
albe, I mu t resort t o old leaf com
post and bonemeal, the latter gener
ously dusted in to form a solid coat
ing . On top oE this layer of fertili zer 
is th en laid a laye r at least six inches 
deep of t op so il in which there is no 

manure. On this the bulbs are se t and 
the trench is then fill ed in with what
ever soil is left, usually the poorest 
from the excavation. This may not 
look well in the garden where one 
likes to have the ev idence of good 
soil in plain view, but the r esults in 
g rowth are the best, for daffodil root s 
grow down and the reservoir of food 
should be below the bulbs, but never 
touching them. 

If there is time to attend to it , 
these trenches are remade every two 
years. The first year after setting, 
the flowers will be superb from all 
bulbs that are large enough to give 
good flowe rs. The second year, one 
gath ers the increase in new bulbs. 

One of the things that each grower 
seems to have to discover for him
self is th at most varieties of narcis
sus cannot be expected to g ive equal
ly good fl owers each year. The new 
bulb as received is chosen by the 
dealer from a size that should g ive 
you a good fl ower at once. This 
means that it has reached a certain 
stage in it s cycle of growth and that 
after that stage one should look for
ward to the di vision of th e bulb into 
smaller bulbs, none of which will be 
strong enough t o eq ual the flowering 
of the first year. \iVhen one has a 
sing le bulb of an expensive variety, 
thi s is oft en disappointing and I 
have heard gardeners say that they 
did not care for such a variety as it 
always went back This is not the 
case if they w ill st op to think As 
one g rows on the progeny of the 
ori g in al bulb th e different parts are 
not of the same size and so do not 
come into their prime simultaneously 
and thereafter one w ill usually have 
a t leas t one bulb that is in its prime 
each season. Even tually w hen the 
in crease has amounted to ten or more 
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bulbs, the flowering is always enough 
so that one can be sure to have 
enough flowers of quality to fill any 
required exhibition class that takes 
three stalks. This is a point that be
ginners in the business of exhibiting 
should recall. 

Having made the point, it is only 
fair to continue and say that there 
are enough sorts that do not follow 
this cycle so obviously. Although no 
careful data have been collected on 
this, I suspect that the varieties that 
form the larger bulbs and so are 
somewhat slower in their increase 
are more likely to remain in form 
than the sorts that make smaller 
bulbs and more rapid division. 

One of the growers in England 
from whom I bought bulbs urged me 
to withhold judgment on all varie
ties from abroad until they had been 
in the garden for three or better four 
years. As the new bulbs usually 
flowered \'\Tell enough I did not ap
preciate this advice at once, but when 
the same bulbs had been here four 
and five years and I was getting flow
er:s from bulbs that had actually 
been made in my own soil I com
menced to see that he was right. 

The garden season here this year 
brought very few new bulbs to flow
ering; as no purchases were made in 
1933. From two other gardens there 
had been gifts and the first flowers 
of Mrs. Foote's exquisite Leedsii 
Gracious ' opened their beautifully 
modelled flowers in all their perfec
tion. The problem of describing 
Leedsii sorts is almost as difficult as 
that of differentiating among the 
poetic~ts varieties. They are so close 
and yet so different. This one, be
longing in the Giant Leedsii section, 
has excellent stem and carriage, fine 
symmetry of bloom and extraordi-

narily smooth clear coloring. It is 
to be watched until it becomes one 
of the standard forms. From Mr. 
Root's garden came a bulb of Fairy 
Circle, a variety that should delight 
all comers. One might best describe 
it as a poet with a green eye and a 
fine apricot pink edge to the white 
eye instead of the poet's edge of 
crimson. Absolute symmetry makes 
it even lovelier. The color here is a 
little more definite than the some
what similar color in Mystic, a va
riety of similar lineage doubtless, but 
with more wayward grace in the 
perianth as if there were some hint 
of old poeticus 1'ecurvus in its blood. 
Fine flowers too came on Killigrew, 
with its widely expanded and bril
liant cup of yellow toned with orange 
and deeper orange. 

As our season was slow and rela
tively cool, all the daffodils had am
ple chance to develop gradually and 
show themselves at their best. The 
whites were never whiter, the col
ored cups never more brilliant, with 
the single exception of Fortune, 
which gave superb flowers but not as 
highly colored as last season. For 
this I have no guess. Rosary was 
exquisite and even Suda, which usu
ally fails to show even a hint of pink 
in its cup, distinguished itself, al
though its color was far from that 
that shows in Ireland. 

As a variety for the future, one 
might watch Forfar, which has a 
very shapely perianth, almost white 
in color, and a wide flat eye that 
shows a bit of green in the tube, and 
fine orange to red orange over the 
rest of its surface. Here it stands on 
almost two-foot stalks with lush 
foliage abundantly produced. 

Washington, D. C. 
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RARE NATIVE PLANTS 
FROM THE LAND OF THE SKY 

Stuartia pentagyna, Fr<Ijllklinia a latamaha, 
Decumaria barbara, Clinopodillm ca rolinillm, 
Carex f raseri , llex vomitoria, Draba ramo-

sissima, Phlox nivalis. 
1934 Price List Free 

Rocky Mountain Columbine Seed 50c. per 
packet. Colorado Alpines and subalpmes. 

~# 
NIK-NAR NURSERY 

Biltmore Station Asheville, N. C. Colorado Springs Colorado 

THE GARDEN PATH 
P"bNshed by The Ohio Asso. of Garden Clubs 

' A quar terly maga zin e for home gardeners and 
garden club members . F o ur fine is s ues each year 
in J anuary, April , Jul y and October, conta in ing 
inte rest ing facts about fl owe r growing and much 
he lpful information . Printed on fi ne paper with 
many illustrations. J 

Only 30 cts, a year - Sample copy 10 cts. 

The GARDEN PATH 
128 South R.emington R.oad, Columbus, Ohio 

Lowthorpe School 
of Landscape Architecture 

GROTON, MASS. 

Courses in Landscape Architecture. 
including Horticulture and Garden 
Design, given to a limited number 
o)f students in residence. Anne Baker, 
Director. 

Summer School Starts June 25, 1934 
Write for Catalogue 

INTRODUCING DELROSA 
The New Delphinium Vitalizer 

A plant food of 100 per cent organ ic materia l o f 
lhe highes t qualIty. EspeclaJ ly prepared for 

Delphiniums. 
$1.25 per carton of eight complete feedings . 
$6.00 fo[' 5 ca['[ons, $ 10.00 for 10 cartons. 

Full directions JOT use on carlons. 

R. B. L. FLEMING, Chemist 
BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT PENNA. 

GARDEN LOVERS visiting Ireland 
should make a point of seeing 

LISSA DELL GARDENS 
where a very large collection of Alpine 
and other Hardy Plants can be seen 
growing in Rock Gardens, Moraines, 
Retaining Walls, etc. 

Seeds a Specialty-Lists Free 

MANAGER, LISSADELL 
Sligo Irish Free State 

New Hardy Plants 

Our Wall Cntnpanul as arc par
~J(' u la l'l y (· holcc. Plenty of roots. 

PAr 3 
$ 1.40 

Lots or " igo l'. 

P er 12 
$4 .00 

Per 25 
$7.50 

Several Unheard' of R.ock Plants 
RP.~. U. s. 

14 Particularly Choice Chrysanthemums Pat. Off. 

J UST the same as in th e yea rs when everyth in g 
was booming a nd eve r ybody freely buying th e 

tl ew a nd rare plants, we h ave kept rig ht on col1 ect
in a new and choice things from a ll countries, and 
t h~n growing them to tested perfectio n . 

That's what m a kes th is year's Hardy P la nt a nd 
R ock Pla nt Cata!vg so o ut s t a ndin g ly interes tin g 
to you. 

In buying th ese new th ings you can have eve ry 
assurance of their not being th e usua l Unovelties," 
so many of which are apt to be d isappointing . Every 
plant you buy from us, if g ive n 1"eas~)I1ah l e atten 
tion, we guarantee to bloom for yo u thts season and 
g row satisfactorily. Any not so, we prompt ly m ake 
g00d on. 

Send for this unus"eJ, fr ee ly illu s trat ed calalog. 

36 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 
Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. ]. Grullemans 

DT~TRTBUTORS OF SUTTON'S SEEDS SEND FOR SEED CATALOG. 
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RARE ENGLISH 
FLOWER SEEDS 

1934 illtllstrated catalogtte, the most com
prehensive ever published, 164 pages, 4,503 
different kinds of fl ower seeds described, 
including an up-to-date collection of Del
phinitt1nS and Lttpines and a large selection 
of H erbaceous and Rock Pla1$ts. Free on 
application to 

THOMPSON AND MORGAN 
IPSWICH, ENGLAND 

Alpines, Ferns and Shrublets for 
the Rock Carden 

Native and imported, Nursery grown, on Sturdy 
Roots. 

Among our stock are 
Dwarf Brooms 
$ .75 to $1.00 

Dwarf Spiraeas 
$.75 to $ 1.00 

the following rare plants : 

Saxifrages 
$.25 to $1.25 

Primroses 
$.25 to $1.00 

Dwarf Hea.ths Gentians, $.35 to $.75 
$.50 to $.75 Rosa Rouletti, $.50 

Dryas Suenderm"nni, $.35 
A limi ted number of th e lovely dwarf Th ali ctrum 
kiusianum, r eceiver of A. M. at Chelsea in 1933. 

$1.25 . 
Plant List em Request. 

JULIUS ANTHON 
2215 East 46th Street, Seattle, Washington 

2,000 VARI ETI ES 
OF ROSES 

The most up-ta-date kinds are listed 
in our 1934 Spring Catalog. In ad· 
dition to top quality ip. leading sorts, 
we will grow or get almost any rose 
you want. 

1. We have one of America's largest 
collections of Species. 

2. There are few good Roses recent
ly in commerce that we do not 
have. 

3. If there be a chance rose we do 
not have, our perpetual national 
inventory tells us where to get it. 

For Complete Rose Service, rely on 
Star Rose Specialists. 

* Send for our 1934 Spring 
Catalog. 44 Roses shown In 

Natural Colors. 

* The Conard-Pyle Co. Star Rose Growers 
ROBERT PYLE, Pres . West Grove 533, Pa. 

THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

The American Iris Society, since its organization in 1920, has published 45 Bulle
tins which cover every phase of iris growing and should be useful to all gardeners. The 
Society has copies of all but three of these Bulletins for sale. A circular giving list of 
contents of each Bulletin, price, etL., may be secured from the Secretary, B. Y. Morrison, 
116 Chestnut St., Takoma Park, Md. In order to dispose of surplus stocks of 
some numbers we offer 6 Bulletins (our selection) for $1.00. 

Through an endowment given as a memorial to the late Bertrand H. Farr the 
American Iris Society is able to offer free to all Garden dubs or Horticultural Societies 
the use of our traveling library. This libr,ary contains all books ever published on Iris 
and a complete file of the bulletins of this society and The English Iris Society, and 
miscellaneous pamphlets. 

The library may be borrowed for one month without charge except the actual ex
press charges. Organizations desiring it should communicate with the nearest of the 
following offices: 

Horticultural Society of New York, 598 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Mrs. Katherine H. Leigh, Missouri Botanic Garden, St. Louis, Mo. 

Sydney B. Mitchell, School of Librarianship, Berkeley, Calif. 
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BE 
SELFISH 

With your Magazine 
• • • 

THE VERY NEXT TIME your 
friend or neighbor wishes to bor
row your magazine, make that 
time the starting point of an argu
ment to bring him into the mem
bership of the Society and end it 
by forwarding his application and 
dues to Mr. C. C. Thomas, Secre
tary, 211 Spruce Street, Takoma 
Park, Maryland. 

• • • 
With 'your Magazine 

BE 
SELFISH 

RARE AND STANDARD 
ROCK PLANTS and PERENNIALS 

including 

Alpines, Hemerocallis and Sempervivums 

IVAN N. ANDERSON 
GLEBE ROAD BALLSTON. VA. 

SEED CATALOGUE 
OF 

Rare Himalayan Alpine and Indian Plants, 
Bulbs, 40 Kinds of Rhododendrons, Etc. 

Apply 

CHANDRA NURSERY 
P. O. Rhenock Sikkim, Bengal, India 

Rock and Alpine plants 
More than 1 000 spec ies and va
rieties listed in our new cata logue 
on how to have Continuous Bloom 

in the Rock Garden. 

Free upon request. 

CRONAMERE ALPINE 
NURSERIES, INC. 

Shore Road. Greens Farms. Conn. 

c. G. V AN TUBERGEN LTD. 
HAARLEM (HOLLAND) 

CHOICE BULBS 
Direct From Holland 

For Catalog quoting cost in Haarlem 

(Packing and importation charges to be paid by purchaser) 

Apply to 

E. J. KRUG, Sole Agent 

110 BROAD STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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YOUR PATRONAGE 

OF OUR ADVERTISERS 

MEANS PROSPERITY 

TO THE MAGAZINE 

~ 
The ad'Yertisers herein are 

dealers with a high reputa

tion for quality material 

and square dealing. Gi'Ye 

them your orders and do 

not fail to mention the 

Magazine. 

J. S. ELMS. Advt. M gr. 
KENSINGTON, MARYLAND 

UNUSUAL PLANTS FOR SALE 
New HYbrid H emerocallis: Hyperion. Exquis ite T exture . 
Canary Yellow. $1. 25; Mikado. B rilliant Coloring, $1. 25 ; 
J. A. Crawford. largest. Best Apricot Yellow . 75c: 
Amar:vlJj ~ . Orange Yellow. 50<,: .T. R. Ma nn , Large Flower , 
Apri co t Y~lJ ow. 50c. GyPSY, Decl> Orange, Bl oom!; Spring 
:'lne l Il~ lIll. 

LYcorl s S quarnl gera and Lycorls Aurea. 15c each. 
Nerine 8arniens il' (Gu ernsey Lily), !jOe per doz. 
Zephyrnnthes. Pink and Atarnasro (\\' hlte), 7!'ic per doz. 

FISHER FLOWERS 
640 Anderson Place Memphis. Tenn. 

oIrwnl 
FORMALDEHYDE DUST 
A sec(] and soil treating compound which contro ls seed
borne diseases, root rots and dumpiug-off of seedlincs 
and cuttings. 

~are. }<~ r.o nOinicn l and Ens ily Appllcd. 

oIrwnl 
COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 

An eft'ccUve su lphur fun gic ide for F lowers , Vege tabl es, 
F'rui ts . Ornamen ta l SllIuus and 'fret's. 
May safely be usod th l'ough the entire growing SMson. 
R emains in suspension wit hout ag ita t ing. Docs not burn. 
und dof's not clog nozzle. Pleasant to usc. Controls red 
spide r and sca le insects. 

::;cnd for circular. t estimoni als and price li st. 

CHEMICAL COMPANY 
MarineHe, Wisconlin Modesto. Collforn lO 

For Advertising Rates 
Apply to 

J. STEALEY ELMS 
Box 27, Kensington, Md. 

Good News for Peony Lovers 
In order to get the peony manual in the hands of every peony admirer, the 

Directors have made a drastic reduction. 

This splendid manual, the finest book of its kind published, can now he 
obtained for ~3.00 postpaid. Supply limited. Act at once if yot: desire a copy. 

The manual is a splendid encyclopedia of peony knowledge, and at this 
bargain price, which is actually below cost of production, it should be in every 
flower lover's library. 

A membership in the American Peony Society, which includes four splendid 
bulletins per year, together with the new peony manual for ~6.00. 

Send all remittances and communications to, 

W. F. Christman, Secretary 

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY 
Northb.rook, Ill. 



The American Horticultural 
Society 

I NVITES to membership all persons who are interested in the devel
opment of a great national society that shall serve as an ever growing 
center for the dissemination of the common knowledge of the members. 
There is no requirement for membership other than this and no reward 
beyond a share in the development of the organization. 

For its members the society publishes THE NATIONAL HORTICULTURAL 
MAGAZINE, at the present time a quarterly of increasing importance among 
the horticultural publications of the day and destined to fill an even larger 
role as the society grows. It is published during the months of January, 
April, July and October and is written by and for members. Under 
the present organization of the society with special committees ap
pointed for the furthering of special plant projects the members will 
receive advance material on narcissus, tulips, lilies, rock garden plants, 
conifers, nuts, and rhododendrons. Membership in the society, there
fore, brings one the advantages of memberships in many societies. In 
addition to these special projects, the usual garden subjects are covered 
and particular attention is paid to new or little known plants that are 
not commonly described elsewhere. 

The American Horticultural Society invites not only personal mem
berships but affiliations with horticultural societies and clubs. To such it 
offers some special inducements in memberships. Memberships are by the 
calendar year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society is held in Washington, D. c., 
the second Tuesday in February and members are invited to attend the 
special lectures that are given at that time. These are announced to the 
membership at the time of balloting. 

The annual dues are three dollars the year, payable in advance; life 
membership is one hundred dollars; inquiry as to affiliation should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Mr. C. C. Thomas, 211 Spruce Street, Takoma 
Park, D. C. 
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